Book of Truth, Volume 3, Messages # 201 to # 300
Message # 201 09-22-2011

Virgin Mary: Pray for my protection all over
the world

Thursday, September 22nd, 2011 @ 09:00 pm
My child, you must ask my children to pray to me, so that I can cover them with my most holy
mantle in these times. The Deceiver’s work is increasing and spreading like wildfire. The evil
control you see all around you is being managed by him and his army of demons. They cause
much suffering and pain in the world. Praying my most Holy Rosary will stop him from causing
the damage he intends to inflict on this world.
Pray, my children, wherever you are, for my special protection against the Evil One.
Pray to ease the suffering of my beloved Son who is in much need of your consolation. He needs
your prayers children as he sets out to save mankind from their sinful and wayward lives yet
again.
Pray now as you have never prayed before.
Your Blessed Mother
Queen of Peace

Message # 202 09-23-2011

God the Father: The Anti-Christ and a new
world currency

Friday, September 23rd, 2011 @ 09:30 pm
My daughter, while the world may fear The Warning, they must accept that the prophecies
contained in the Book of Revelation are upon us. The Holy state of the Church is now at risk as
is the state of Israel. Prophecies will unfold as the world will be controlled by the Anti-Christ
who will attempt to control you through a new world currency. When and if you are controlled in
this way, you will be controlled in every other way.
The Warning will put a halt to this and other evil atrocities being planned by global forces which
are beyond the understanding of My children the world over. Innocent pawns in a game, not of
your making, you will be protected by My hand of justice.
Rise, My children and fight this sequence of evil through prayer. The global control and
persecution being plotted right at this moment can be averted through prayer. Not all of you can
or will be saved, such is the grip the Anti-Christ will hold over you.
My children, Satan will never win. He has not been accorded the power and as his grip begins to
loosen now, he will drag as many souls as he can into the pits of Hell with him. I weep with deep
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sorrow for My beautiful creation and those precious souls of Mine. O if they would only listen to
the Truth.
Scientific evaluation is a nonsense, for no science will substitute the reality of My Divine
Kingdom. No one person on earth can ever fathom the beauty and the miracle that awaits you all,
for it is indescribable in human terms.
Soon, you will understand the plans I have to salvage the world from the hands of the Deceiver.
I love all of you and will protect My followers at every stage during any planned persecution.
Look towards Me. Open your arms and allow Me to hold and protect all of you.
My children, who believe in Me, have nothing to fear.
Your beloved Creator
God the Most High
God the Father

Message # 203 09-24-2011

Explain the Horror of Hell to those who are
blind to existence of Satan

Saturday, September 24th, 2011 @ 10:15 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, why does man persist in denying the existence of Hell?
Many of My children, who consider themselves to be modern in their outlook, publicly deny the
existence of Hell when proclaiming their belief in God the Eternal Father. They mislead My
children when they use the excuse that God is ever merciful. By convincing My children that all
will go to Heaven, they, unwittingly, become responsible for those who follow their faulty
doctrine.
Satan exists and, therefore, so does Hell. Hell is a place where Satan takes those souls who show
allegiance to him on earth. These are the souls who push aside all thoughts of God and promote
the acceptance of evil acts in the world. In some cases, people can even sell their souls to the
Satan in exchange for a life of wealth, celebrity and power. Many in the music industry have
done this over the years. Little thought is given as to the way in which their allegiance is made
very often through group inaugurations carried out through occult practices.
On the other side, there are those who live what they consider to be simply fun-filled carefree
lives where they constantly crave self-gratification. They are just some of souls who, on arrival
at the gates of Hell, are shocked and shake their heads in disbelief at the fate that awaits them.
They cannot accept that this terror they face is of their own making. The freedom given to them
on earth was abused in favor of everything that offends God.
Children of mine, please explain the horror of Hell to those who are blind to the existence of
Satan. No matter if they laugh and hurl abuse at you. It is your duty to warn them of the
terrifying fate that awaits any poor soul who ends up there.
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Atheists who on their deathbed believe that their suffering will end on their last breath, hear Me
now. For those of you who deny the existence of God on this earth, although the truth has been
revealed to you during your lifetime, your suffering in the fires of Hell will be only the beginning
of eternal damnation. You, My poor souls who commit grave sin through your own free will,
reject Me. Instead you chose Satan. He awaits you after death. I will be nowhere to be
found. For, by then, it will be too late to show you My mercy.
Pray, pray all of you so together we can save these souls. Satan must not be allowed steal their
souls. Help Me save them while they still live on earth.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 204 09-25-2011

I have now sent My Prophets into the world

Sunday, September 25th, 2011 @ 11:45 am
My dearly beloved daughter, how to convince young people and those caught up in a busy
meaningless lifestyle is the challenge I present to you.
Your job is to use every kind of modern communications tool available to convince a young
modern society of the Truth of My Existence. I promise that all those young children, who are
given the truth, through such means, will feel My presence as soon as they read My Messages.
Spread and convert now, My daughter, in every corner of the world. This is the role for which
you have been chosen. By spreading My Word virally, more people can be reached. Use the
internet and the media. My followers involved will, in time, spread the Truth everywhere.
This Mission has only just begun. The foundations have been laid. Now according to the perfect
timing of My Father, the world will now pay attention to these divine Messages.
I promised I would return. To pave the way I have now sent My Prophets into the world
including you, My daughter. Many are now responding to My call in every country in the world
although their voices are small. In time, they too will be heard, so they can proclaim My Glory to
herald My Return.
There is some time ahead before this Glorious Return takes place. Until then prepare, My
children. The Warning will convert millions, but it is only the beginning. The period after that
will and must be spent nurturing souls to ensure that they are adequately prepared, so they are fit
to enter My Father’s New Paradise on Earth.
You have much to bear, children, but oh so much to look forward to when you are given access
to this wonderful new era of peace, joy and happiness on earth. Perseverance is now called for.
Courage and stamina will be given to those who invoke the Holy Spirit. You then, My Army,
will lift the souls of those who stray towards Me. Don’t let one of these souls wander off lost into
the wilderness. Pray for them. Show them love and understanding. Never tell them they are
doomed or accuse them of sin because this is a grave offence in My eyes. Instead be firm, but
kind. Just tell them the Truth. It will be up to them afterwards.
You cannot, children, win over all souls. You can only do your best.
Your Beloved Jesus
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Message # 205 09-26-2011

Insight into My Crucifixion

Monday, September 26th, 2011 @ 11:45 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, tonight, for the first time, I gave you an insight into My crucifixion
which surprised you. Yet what I revealed to you is of huge importance.
Many lukewarm believers think that when I was crucified that somehow, because I am My
Father’s Son, I did not suffer the physical pain that man would. They are also of the opinion that
because of My divine status I was not fearful, nor could have been, because of the strength I
received from My Father.
The truth is quite different. I felt very alone and frightened. My time in the Garden was terrifying
because of My human nature. Remember that I came in the flesh. I had the same feelings of pain
and sorrow just like any man. Many people do not understand this.
I felt abandoned by My Eternal Father and was taken for granted in some ways by My Apostles
who did nothing to comfort me during these terrible hours.
When I faced My executioners, I trembled in fear and could barely respond to their accusations. I
felt as any human being would when facing a violent execution. My dignity remained intact
because of the sacrifice I knew I had to make for mankind. A paradox, I know, but I also felt
love and joy in My heart during this suffering. For I knew that My Death would save you, My
children, for eternity. Yet, I now want you to ask yourselves how many can be saved by My
Death on the cross. Who wants to be saved and do they really understand the significance?
Because of My Death, they can enter Heaven now. Do they also know that this will be by their
own choice and through the free will they have been given? Belief in God the Father must be
your priority. Come to Me first, and I will lead you to Him. Abide by My Teachings given to
you through the Holy Bible. Love your neighbor. Keep your faith simple. Keep a balanced
view of your faith. Love Me. Pray to me. Adore Me. Allow Me love you with My tender Heart
so My Divine Presence can flood your precious little souls. I am yours. You are Mine children. It
is that simple.
The more you pray, the closer you will become. The closer will your heart entwine in Mine.
Your Jesus
Savior of Mankind

Message # 206 09-29-2011

Aftermath of The Warning

Thursday, September 29th, 2011 @ 08:45 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, as The Warning draws closer please ask My beloved followers to
pray and rejoice with thanks for the great mercy which My Eternal Father has granted to
mankind.
It will be because of this glorious Act of Pure Love that more of mankind can be saved to enjoy
the Era of Peace on Earth. Be thankful that you are living in these times, for millions of you will
be saved who, otherwise, would never have entered the gates of Heaven.
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The preparations are complete. Prepare your homes with Blessed candles and a supply of
water and food to last for a couple of weeks. The aftermath will be difficult but you must not
be frightened. Instead, be relieved, for the suffering is to be offered in thanksgiving for the
eternal life, which is now being afforded to My precious souls who embrace this great gift.
Be at peace. Trust in Me for, remember, I am your Savior and offer those faithful souls
protection at every moment. I walk with you. I guide you. I hold your hands with tender love.
You are Mine and I will never let you go from My Sacred Heart. You, My followers are
surrounded with the graces you need to survive The Warning.
Your beloved Jesus
Savior and Redeemer of all of Mankind

Message # 207 09-29-2011

God the Father: Satan’s Days are almost at an
end on this earth

Thursday, September 29th, 2011 @ 08:15 pm
I am the Alpha and the Omega. I am God the Father.
My beloved daughter, the time is drawing close for the world to witness the Mercy to be shown
to mankind by My precious Son Jesus Christ.
Many forces of evil abound by those lost souls who pay allegiance to the Deceiver, Satan. They
too are prepared for The Warning and arrogantly believe that the power promised to them by
Satan will steer them to a new worldly paradise of their own making. This is the greatest lie
perpetrated by Satan to which they have succumbed. Their darkness of soul means that their
hearts will show no mercy to those who believe in Me, God the Creator of all things. The power
they wield, however, is weaker now.
Satan’s days are almost at an end on this earth. But he, Satan, will not rest until he has ensnared
millions of these misguided and delusional souls. Pray for them, My daughter, for they are
aimless. They are disjointed, and through their panic, they will try all they can to control My
children through their worldly possessions.
Heed now My Word. Mankind has no power. The only power will be through prayer, the armor
against these wicked people. They, in mortal sin, have insulted Me and My precious creation,
and for this they will suffer. So many events will now unfold before the eyes of a disbelieving
world. So many of My children will be bewildered and shocked when they feel the sufferings of
Purgatory and Hell.
All sinners during and after The Warning will experience what they would were they to lose their
lives. Those in sin will suffer the same burning purification as those souls in Purgatory who
await entry to My Glorious Kingdom. Those in mortal sin will experience the deep despair and
darkness of the fires of Hell. This suffering will not last too long and then they will taste the
world that they had experienced before The Warning again. This world will be very different to
the one before. For, at last, their eyes will be opened to the truth of Heaven, Hell and
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Purgatory. They will then have to choose which path they wish to follow. You would imagine,
My daughter, that they will follow the path towards My Divine love and compassion, but that
will not be the case with so many hardened sinners. So infested will they be by the false empty
promises made to them by the Deceiver that they will go back to following his direction. They
will fight, struggle, and through the influence of the demons unleashed by Satan, set free from
the depths of Hell, will allow their souls to be sucked into his evil plan for global domination.
This is an urgent call to urge all of you to seek redemption from your hearts for your wayward
lives. You have the time to do this, but do it soon.
Prepare to ask for mercy. I love all My children. The great Event is for the good of all My
children. So instead of fear, allow My love to envelope you to strengthen you. This way you
will withstand the suffering which is ahead.
Your loving Eternal Father
God the Most High

Message # 208

09-30-2011

H ardened souls will not find The Warning easy

Friday, September 30th, 2011 @ 09:15 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, my task to convert souls increases now in its intensity.
Please warn as many as you can to prepare their souls before The Warning.
Inform all those priests, nuns, Bishops and other denominations who believe in My Eternal
Father to listen to My Word. So many of My children are in such darkness that the light of My
Divine Glory will hurt their souls. They will feel real pain, because they will not be able to
withstand this great Act of My Mercy.
Some people smile in amusement at these Holy Messages. This makes me sad. Not because they
do not believe that I speak to them in this way, but because they don’t want to believe in Me. For
all of you who are worried about your loved ones, please pray that the purification facing them
during The Warning will bring them finally into My heart.
I ask that all My followers now protect themselves from Satan. They must sprinkle every corner
of their home with Holy Water, wear a Benedictine cross, and keep Rosary beads close. Pray
also to St Michael the Archangel. Satan and his army of followers will do everything to
convince you that it is not I who speaks. Satan and his demons will start tormenting you and
placing terrible doubts in your minds. You, My children, can stop him by following My
instructions. Sadly, he will twist the minds of weak souls into complete rejection of Me.
Hardened souls will not find The Warning easy. They will argue about the way they have
offended Me. Even the burning fires of Hell, which they will experience during The Warning,
will not wipe away all the doubts of My Existence.
Many will spread lies about The Warning after it takes place. They, the heathen, who are slaves
to Satan, will create a lie, which they will spread everywhere. Scientific arguments will be put
forward to explain away the Event. They do not want to hear the Truth. They must be prayed for.
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So strong has the grip of Satan taken a hold over the world that My Name will not be muttered in
public. Discussion of My Existence on earth is seen to be an embarrassing topic of conversation.
My Name today is used mainly through the use of bad language or worse by the slip of the
tongue when cursing. But hear Me now. My Name will be heard and accepted once more after
The Warning by those who will convert. Then My Name will be used when they My children
pray to Me.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 209 10-01-2011

Virgin Mary: The Deceiver is also preparing for
The Warning

Saturday, October 1st, 2011 @ 08:30 pm
My child, pray for all those souls who have rejected My Son and who are proud of the fact.
The time draws near as My Son once again tries to save the world from damnation. It is
important, My child, that you continue to be obedient in all things requested of you by My
precious Son.
He suffers and wants to save all of you from the grip of the Deceiver. He, the Deceiver, is
preparing for The Warning. While My son through His Mercy will set out to save the souls of all
He, the Deceiver, will try to convince them that The Warning was an illusion.
Satan must be prevented from snatching those unsuspecting souls. Keep them in all your prayers,
for they are the ones who need your prayers the most.
Your Blessed Mother
Queen of Heaven

Message # 210 10-02-2011

Rejoice when the sky explodes, for you will
know that I am coming

Sunday, October 2nd, 2011 @ 03:00 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, the weather patterns are now changing as yet another sign that
times are about to change. Other changes will be experienced. The sun will begin to pulsate and
spin in the lead up to the world as it is being prepared for The Warning.
My cross will appear first. They will be shocked but this is being given as a sign so that you can
prepare your souls and ask for redemption for the sins you have committed. By doing this, you
will not suffer during The Warning.
Pray, pray, pray, My followers everywhere. Rejoice when the sky explodes, for you will know
that I Am truly coming into the world. At last, mankind will not be able to deny Me. My Love
will radiate in every corner of the world as I try to draw in all souls everywhere.
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So unexpected will this Event be that the world will stop in great shock. When they slowly
recover many will still be unsure about what has happened. As I come, so, too, will Satan and the
demons from Hell who will try to devour the souls of My children. This is why I must urge you
all to sprinkle your home with Holy Water and have blessed candles everywhere. You must keep
yourselves protected.
In the lead up, I ask of you this. Pray for all those who cannot find it in their hearts to accept the
Truth of My Teachings. Pray especially for those who go to tremendous efforts to deny Me
although they are aware of My crucifixion to save them.
Remember, I died for every single one of you to save you. Remember that this time I came again
to save you, each one of you. Not one do I exclude.
Now is your chance, children, to be assured of a place in the Era of Peace on Earth. Why would
you not want to be part of this? Why would anyone knowingly choose the depths of Hell in
exchange for this great gift?
Rejoice. Pray. Give thanks to God the Father for this Great Warning. Embrace this gift with love
and joy in your hearts.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 211 10-03-2011

I will never desert you children. That is why I
am Coming

Monday, October 3rd, 2011 @ 12:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, I speak with you today of the need to understand what The
Warning is and to dispel any confusion surrounding it. Many people are frightened and believe
that this is the Day of Judgment. But it is not. This is to be a day of Glorious Divine Mercy
which will envelope the entire world. My Rays of Mercy will be poured out over every single
soul, man, woman, and child. No one will be excluded. No one.
This is My Return to save you once again. Didn’t you know that I was always going to be
merciful? That I would never wait until the Final Judgment until I tried once more to save you
all?
This is the purification I have spoken about. In the lead up to this great Event, the world has
endured a purification for the last couple of years. I allowed mankind to suffer loss, and gain
humility through the global collapse of financial markets, although I did not cause it. It was
masterminded by global groups in places of power including the corridors of governments all
over the world by their wicked greed. Yet, because of this suffering, millions of people will now
be ready to hear My Word and accept My Mercy. They would not have been ready otherwise.
There is nothing to fear if you love Me and live by the Commandments given to the world by
Moses on the instructions of My Eternal Father.
Await My Arrival with anticipation of love and joy, and be thankful that that you are alive in the
world today to receive My great Gift of Salvation. I will never desert you, children. That is why
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I am Coming. It is because I love you so much that I do this. It is because I wanted to prepare
you and bring you close to My Heart that I have given the world My Messages through My
beloved daughter.
These messages are going to continue beyond The Warning to give you as much guidance as
possible into My Teachings. My Word, contained in these volumes, which I refer to as the Book
of Truth, will create a new Christian Army who will defend My Name until the New Era of
Peace commences.
Be joyful now, My children. Let me comfort you, for this will be the first time you will come
before Me face to face. It will be, for My followers, a moment of great love, peace, and
happiness. Rise now and be strong. For you are privileged, and for this, you must offer praise to
God the Almighty Father who has allowed this to happen.
Your beloved Savior Jesus Christ

Message # 212 10-04-2011

Era of Peace not far away

Tuesday, October 4th, 2011 @ 03:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, the New Era is about to become a reality in the near future.
The Era of Peace will be enjoyed by all of My followers. It will be a period of love, happiness,
and peace. There will be no disease, pain, financial worries because everything you will need
will be provided by Me. You, My children, will want for nothing as I will nurture and embrace
you in My new paradise just as a parent would nurture an infant. This is to be welcomed. It is a
goal for which you must all strive.
There is no use waiting to prepare to enter My New Paradise of Peace. For you may leave it too
late. Plan today for you will not know when this will happen. In fact it will happen so quickly
and suddenly that you, My followers, will simply find yourselves there in the blink of an eye.
That is why you must begin to prepare your souls now, for only clean souls can enter.
Time is of the essence. This, My children, is one of the last calls to you to amend your lives
before The Warning. Prepare each day and trust in My Divine Word, as you are now being
commanded to follow My pleas for the salvation of souls.
The Era of Peace is not far away now, and I urge you to prepare your families, so that you can be
as one in My New Kingdom.
Your Divine Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 213 10-05-2011

Global Groups under the domain of the AntiChrist

Wednesday, October 5th, 2011 @ 09:00 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, I am pleased with the way in which you have increased the number
of hours to Me in Adoration. This is good, because My graces given to you during this special
time will strengthen your will to spread My Messages even further.
Now that more of My children are realizing the atmosphere in the world both politically and
economically has changed beyond their comprehension they will soon see the Truth. The global
leaders I speak of, who through cowardice hide where you cannot see them, are increasing their
plans for global domination.
They are building armies, weapons, and poisonous substances, all with one goal in mind, to
destroy My children. Conspiracy theories are denounced constantly when those sharp observers
publish the truth. For you must understand, so powerful are these groups, all combined under one
united front of respectability that they can sway the truth and hide it from the public eye.
Accept, children, that the evil group rises in battle against My own followers and leaders in the
Church. They have even managed to infiltrate My Church from within. Their venom spews forth
like a stream flowing and gushing in all directions. There is a plan to not only deceive you, but to
recruit you to their way of thinking. On the outside, they will be seen to offer the world salvation
in the guise of humanitarian efforts. Their creative solutions to make life easier for you will be in
the form of unifying your money, your food, your health, your welfare and your religion as one.
All under one domain. The domain of the Anti-Christ.
Please reject these evil people’s attempts to suck you, My innocent children, into their wicked
plan. They want you, through your own consensus, to reject God, My Almighty Father. Once
they control you, you are lost. They will control what you eat, what religious practices you
participate in, and the medicine they provide you.
Pray, pray to God the Father to stop their wicked atrocities now, and ask Him to redeem their
souls during The Warning. Irrespective of what their devious plans are, they are in need of your
prayers most of all. They are the puppets of Satan, the poor misguided souls, and do not in many
cases know what they are doing, or whose orders they are responding to.
Pray My Divine Mercy Chaplet for these souls every day, if you can, for as long as you can.
Help Me save them.
Your Jesus
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Message # 214 10-06-2011

Your banking collapse was masterminded by
The Anti-Christ

Thursday, October 6th, 2011 @ 10:45 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, pray hard because the Anti-Christ is ready to spring from his hiding
hole and will leap upon the world in order to devour My children.
His cunning plan will be hidden behind a handsome charming and articulate exterior, but
when My children look into his eyes they will see darkness for he has no soul. He was not
created by the hand of God the Father.
Pray, My children, now every one of you to stop him from destroying all those he controls from
within the One World Order.
Prayer can mitigate many of his proposed sickening plans against humanity. Sadly many will be
fooled by him. Never before have I urged My children for so much prayer, because without your
prayers the schemes he is orchestrating will be fulfilled as foretold in the Book of Revelation.
His presence on earth is felt throughout the world, but his actions are hidden from view. He is
like a rock which when thrown into the water creates ripples that can travel for miles. He wants
to destroy you, because you are My children.
My children who follow his every move in a slavish manner are blindfolded. The secret atrocities
committed by these people create tremendous sorrow in Heaven.
Children, I must ask you to pray to St Michael the Archangel to rebuke Satan during these
turbulent times. The Anti-Christ is moving quickly and his influence is speeding up the global
plot to unify your currencies everywhere.
Your banking collapse was deliberately masterminded by the Anti-Christ so that when your
countries needed help, he and his wicked minions would rise to rescue your countries.
Wake up, all of you, and see what is really happening before your eyes. He is waiting to pounce,
but your prayers can mitigate his actions and halt him in his tracks. His soiled hands are waiting
to grab you into an embrace from which you will find it hard to disentangle.
Remember, children, Satan’s remaining time on earth is short. The Anti-Christ has been sent to
steal souls from My Father. These souls come from My Father, God the Creator of all
things. The Anti-Christ’s promise of an everlasting universe is a nonsense. Many souls are now
being seduced by this new and sinister doctrine. I watch as they fall into this deceitful den of
darkness and weep bitter tears. For, once these souls follow this path of deceit, they are
contaminated. Their attitude to others including their family changes as their hearts turn cold.
Satan’s power is strong, but God the Father will step in and punish his followers on this earth
most severely. The Warning is their last chance to turn their backs on The Anti-Christ.
Pray that My light will penetrate each and every soul during The Warning, so that lost souls
especially can be rescued from this terrible darkness.
Your beloved Jesus Christ
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Message # 215 10-07-2011

Purgatory is not a place you should feel content
to enter

Friday, October 7th, 2011 @ 09:45 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, the reason I send so many messages to My children is to help them
prepare their souls in a way which was not possible up to now.
Many of My children have not read the Holy Bible nor are they aware of all My teachings.
More time is spent by My Sacred Servants focusing on the part of My teachings where I ask you
all to love your neighbor, which is a good thing. No talk is made of the consequences facing
mankind should they reject The Father. Why do My Sacred Servants deny the existence of Hell
and why do they paint a rosy picture of Purgatory?
My children have been taught many good things through the Churches which proclaim the Glory
of God the Almighty Father. Sadly, though, the existence of Purgatory and Hell are played
down to such an extent that My children have become complacent about their existence.
My children are being misled also about the existence of The Evil One. Many of My Sacred
Servants even deny his existence. O how foolish they are to believe that man can strengthen his
faith without knowing or understanding the truth of The Evil One’s power.
This lack of direction on the part of My Sacred Servants has meant that evil in the world has
flourished in a way that could have been prevented through prayer. Satan has been allowed to
roam freely on this earth for some time because of the blindness of My Sacred Servants. If My
children were made properly aware of the havoc caused by Satan, then prayer to mitigate his
influence would have been much stronger.
The existence of Purgatory
The existence of Purgatory is misunderstood. Many believe that it is simply a waiting period of
purification before souls can enter Heaven for those souls who may not have been in a state of
grace at the time of death. There are different levels in Purgatory, children, and all souls feel a
burning pain of darkness which intensifies the further down the level. This means that souls who
narrowly missed being cast into Hell suffer the pain of burning the most. Although all souls in
Purgatory will eventually enter My Father’s Kingdom it is not a place where My children should
feel content to enter. This is why you must fight sin and seek forgiveness as regularly as possible
to remain in a state of grace. This is why you must obey the Ten Commandments at all times.
This is why you must also pray for those souls who are there because without your prayers
they cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven until the final Day of Judgment.
It is time now to face the truth, children.
Pray for the graces you need to be free of sin so that you can enter Heaven. Be ready every day
for you do not know of the plans, which are already in place, which await you. I give you this
message so that the truth is clear. These important messages have not been presented to you
clearly, children, over the decades. It is important that you are well prepared.
By reciting the Divine Mercy chaplet every day at 3pm, I will intervene at the moment of
death on your behalf, no matter how much of a sinner you are, and show you My mercy. I
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tell you this, because I love you, not to frighten you, but to ensure you spread the truth to your
families.
My Word today is simply a reminder of the Truth to which you have been denied behind the
mask of tolerance. It is a little like the parent of a child whom they spoil because they love the
child so much. If the parent over-feeds the child, then the child’s health will suffer. Yet the
parent keeps giving the child the food which the child has now become used to out of misguided
love. This can lead to the child’s deteriorating health. This child, in turn, becomes ignorant as to
what healthy foods to eat because he doesn’t know about them. He has never been told.
Go now and tell your brothers and sister the truth about Hell and Purgatory before it is too late.
Because if you don’t, no one else will.
Your Teacher and Divine Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 216 10-08-2011

Era for the multitude of false prophets sent by
Satan

Saturday, October 8th, 2011 @ 04:20 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, as My genuine Visionaries go forth into the world, so also will the
false visionaries. You will know them by carefully scrutinizing their messages for the world. For
somewhere within, you will find that My Teachings and the Truth contained in the most Holy
Bible have been tampered with. So subtle are these untruths that only those with true knowledge
of the Holy Scriptures will be able to spot them.
Watch out for any hatred which such visionaries create amongst their followers when they fight,
divide and split up families. The cults that emerge from such visionaries’ work will now surge
forth into the world to cause confusion and anxiety amongst believers.
Wherever My Holy Word is contained, you will find love. My messages breed love and harmony
and will not fail to affect your soul. My messages will always speak the truth and while stark and
frightening at times, they are being given to you, My children, out of love.
False visionaries will impart messages that are not easy to read or understand. On the face of it
they will exude a sense of authority and create a feeling of love. They will not, however, bring
you peace of soul. Such visionaries, many of whom are not of God, seduce first, then control,
until finally they suck you into a bed of lies and deceit.
Satan and his army will influence such false visionaries and seers. He can even attack genuine
Visionaries when he encourages them to wander away from Me in confusion. I urge you,
children, to be on your guard at all times.
Denounce messages which contradict My Teachings in any way, for you can then be sure that
they are false.
I only speak through a select number of authentic Visionaries and Seers in the world today.
There are less than twenty and fewer than you think. Each of them have been given a different
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role, but My voice and My instructions will have a ring of familiarity which you will detect.
There will be a purpose to their messages all of which are designed to encourage action on your
part to prepare your souls.
Any actions encouraged by those who call themselves visionaries and seers, which seem strange
or which encourage their followers to take actions, which do not involve the love of your
neighbor, then turn your backs.
Heed now for this is the era of the False Prophet who will make himself known in the world
shortly. So also is it the era for the multitude of false prophets sent by The Deceiver into the
world to cause confusion and a darkness of soul.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 217 10-08-2011

Virgin Mary – The Sin of Indifference to my
Son is rampant

Saturday, October 8th, 2011 @ 02:22 pm
(Received during a private Apparition of the Blessed Mother which lasted 30 minutes)
My child, there are so many souls destined for eternal exile should they not turn back to My
precious Son.
My Son suffers greatly in anguish as he watches these children lurch from one evil path to
another.
The sin of indifference to my Son is rampant and so many who know of His existence still
choose, through their own free will, to disown Him.
Now is the time when they will understand what lies ahead of them if they do not repent during
the Illumination of Conscience, which they will experience shortly.
For those of you who love my Son, take up His cross, and help Him to bring back those souls for
whom he yearns to hold in His precious loving arms.
So many of you, children, who do not really know my Son, must understand the gentle
tenderness of His heart. So much love does he have for you all, that were you to see His
suffering because of rejection, you would lie on the ground, cry and beg for the forgiveness of
the sins of mankind.
Please, I urge you to pray hard for the conversion so desired by my Son during The Warning.
Your Blessed Mother
Queen of all mankind
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Message # 218 10-09-2011

God the Father – Heed now my final calling on
mankind

Sunday, October 9th, 2011 @ 03:30 pm
My daughter, tell the world of the love I have for all of My creatures everywhere. Also inform
them that I will now mastermind the greatest Act of divine Intervention seen on earth since the
resurrection of My Beloved Son Jesus Christ
All is prepared for this great Act of Mercy which I have sanctioned to help save all of you.
My love for you means that while I intend to fight the Deceiver in his attempts to destroy
mankind, I will now allow one last Act of Mercy to convert you. This last act to redeem you in
My eyes means that man can, once again, learn the truth of My existence.
My children, please bow now and ask for mercy for your family and loved ones. If they are not
in a state of grace they will find The Warning difficult. You must inform them of the need to
meditate on the Truth.
The time is short. The Warning is almost upon you. Once it is over, you will have time to decide
which path you wish to choose. The path of divine light or the path of The Deceiver. The choice
will be yours.
After some time, if man does not turn his back on his wicked ways I will destroy those countries
who pay homage to The Deceiver. They will hide when My hand falls in punishment but they
will have nowhere to go.
My patience is running out as I now plan to unite all those who believe in Me, the Creator of all
things, and take them with Me into the New Era of Peace. Those who choose to walk the other
way will be cast into the fires of Hell.
Heed now this final calling on mankind; this is the time for you to decide you future. Pray for
those blind to My love, for many of them, when the truth is revealed to them once more, will
defy Me and turn their backs.
Your beloved Creator
God the Father
King of the Most High

Message # 219 10-11-2011

Message for America: embrace your brothers
and sisters of all denominations

Tuesday, October 11th, 2011 @ 03:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, I wish to communicate with the American people. My message to
them is this. You, My precious children, suffer greatly in these times. You are experiencing a
cleansing that is necessary in order to purify your souls.
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The great sins in America which torment Me are the sins of abortion and immorality of the flesh.
Many of My children are infested by the Deceiver who rules, hidden behind closed doors, your
monetary and political systems. So many of you are oblivious to this fact. I now urge you to pray
for the relief required from their devious plans to destroy your country.
Prayer, My children will help mitigate the chastisement which My Father will unleash in the
world against the sin of abortion. Pray, pray and unite to pay homage to My Father. For by
uniting together, all religions who honor The Father, God the creator of the world, you can help
your country.
You must pray for forgiveness, and trust that your prayers will be responded to according to My
Father’s divine timing.
Embrace your brothers and sisters of all religious denominations who believe in God the Father
and pray as one to redeem the sins of your country. My children, so vast is your country that it is
important that I can save as many souls as possible. I can do this only through conversion which
will happen during The Warning and through your prayers and devotion.
Turn to Me now, all of you. Do not discriminate against each other’s religions; just trust in God
the Father, and he will answer your prayers.
You, My precious children, are lost. You have been shown so much confusion and presented
with twisted truths about the existence of God the Father. You use religion as a façade to wreak
venom on those more unfortunate than you. It is time to accept the truth that it will only be
through your love of neighbor that as a nation you can return into the arms of your Creator God
the Father.
I love you with a tearing compassion in My whole Being. I strive to save you, so you can be
taken into the new and wonderful Era of Peace that awaits you on this earth. To enter this new
paradise your souls must be free of sin.
Pray for the graces to seek forgiveness for your own sins and the sins committed by your
Governments.
I leave you in peace and love
Your beloved Savior Jesus Christ

Message # 220 10-12-2011

Virgin Mary: You will come under huge
scrutiny and attack

Wednesday, October 12th, 2011 @ 02:22 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, when you work for my Son you will come under huge scrutiny and
attack. You must always honor my Son’s wishes and obey Him at all times. Never defend his
most Holy Word for He does not wish you to do this. Do not respond to or engage with those
who challenge or misinterpret His Word which may cause debate and doubts.
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You will now come under the attack of The Deceiver, but you must pray for my protection and
never give in to such taunts. He, the Deceiver, works through others to hurt you, should you
allow him to do this, you are engaging with him and giving him the power that he wants.
Stand firm in these instances, my child, and turn to me always I will cover you with my most
holy mantle to protect you from him and all will be well.
Remain courageous and accept this as a gift from God the Most High, for, without such strength,
you could not do this work effectively. Always remember you are not alone in this work, because
the saints all intercede on your behalf, and you are being given every kind of divine protection.
Continue in your obedience to My Son, and try and become joyful as you accept the suffering he
allows for the salvation of souls. You must keep saying the Holy Rosary every day and pray with
me so souls can be saved.
I bless you, my child. Heaven rejoices with this most sacred work on behalf of my precious
beloved Son who loves all of mankind but who weeps in sorrow for those souls who will reject
His hand of mercy after The Warning.
Your beloved Mother

Message # 221 10-13-2011

Never defend Me as it is unnecessary

Thursday, October 13th, 2011 @ 12:10 am
My dearly beloved daughter, I must inform you of the need to refrain from defending My Most
Holy Word.
Those who question My Word must pray to me for guidance. I am instructing you now to never
attempt to interpret the messages from My divine lips.
I have told you this many times and you have not been given the authority to do so. Instead
accept My messages as they are. Do not doubt them. Do not try to analyze them for man knows
very little about divine plans or timing. Nor does man know anything about the Anti-Christ
although he thinks he does. Only these matters of such importance remain known to My beloved
Father.
I ask that you never defend Me as it is unnecessary. The will of My Father to communicate to
mankind through you and other prophets is all that should matter. As I have said before you are
the writer. I am the author. You are the instrument. I am the Master.
Obedience to Me at all times is expected of you. Doing as I say is simple. Your work will be
easier if you refrain from engaging in an intellectual religious debate regarding scriptural matters
about which you know nothing.
Remember the importance of humility, My daughter. Remain as a child, little at all times in
My eyes, and you will find peace. Trials will be sent to you during this work. Expect them. Don’t
reject them. Your gift to Me of your free will is accepted, but you must learn the importance of
not trying to reject suffering, because this is important for the salvation of souls.
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I love you, My daughter, but feel the need to remind you of My clear instructions. I do not need
to be defended. The words given to you are uncontaminated and do not contradict the Truth as
provided to mankind since time began. Many versions of the truth contained in the Bible have
been twisted to suit man’s own agenda. I am the Truth. I am the Bread of Life. Without Me there
is no Life.
Move forward with a clearer insight as to what is expected of you. You are protected at all times.
Thank you, My daughter, for the strength you are now showing, but always allow Me to guide
you at all times. That way this journey will be easier.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 222 10-15-1011

I cannot force people to convert or turn back

Saturday, October 15th, 2011 @ 07:00 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, as more people hear My word, My love will infiltrate their souls as
soon as they read My messages. I will speak to their souls and awaken their slumber in order to
unite them with Me so that I can save souls everywhere. Strength in numbers will help me
achieve the salvation of souls on such a grand scale. Because of the free will given to man as a
gift from My Father, I cannot force people to convert or turn back to the faith in God the Father.
It will have to be their own decision. Prayer will spread conversion. Of that I promise you, just
think of the gift that awaits souls when you, My children, pray for them.
Don’t you know the power of prayer. Prayer said by the multitudes in thanksgiving to My Father
and in atonement for your sins can save the world. Such is the power it wields. Never before
have I urged you so much for your prayers which must come from your own lips and with a
generosity of heart for hardened sinners everywhere. I need your prayers. Without your prayers,
these poor souls may not be saved because many of them are in such darkness that the impact of
The Warning will have little effect. You, My cherished beloved children, all of you sinners,
many of whom do your best to show Me your love don’t you realize that I rely on you so much
to keep Me company. Join with Me in the bosom of My Sacred Heart and ask Me for the graces
to save your brothers and sisters. I will save millions of souls when you devote your time to
praying The Divine Mercy.
This is the time when the recital of The Divine Mercy will be most effective. Be generous of
heart, mind, body, and soul. Cast any doubts aside. Allow Me, your Jesus, to lift you up to bring
you and all those you pray for, in My eternal life.
Your beloved Savior, Jesus Christ
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Message # 223 10-16-2011

Your time on earth is at a crucial point

Sunday, October 16th, 2011 @ 09:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, why is that when My Word is interpreted, do so many of My
children find it so offensive. While My children must always discern such messages published
by those who claim to come in My name, they must also learn to keep their minds and hearts
open at all times.
O how I wish My followers especially would open their eyes and welcome Me into their hearts.
It is I, Jesus, who calls you to hear My voice as I urge you to come to Me in prayer.
Your time on earth is at a crucial point. There is not much time before I herald in the New Era
of Peace and, because of this I, need you to prepare your souls now.
Do not allow arrogance to blind you to the Truth. Don’t you know I would never deceive you.
Hear My instructions to block the Evil One from clouding your judgment. Do not allow him to
keep you at a distance, for, if you would only hear My most holy Word, you will know that it is
I, Jesus Christ, who calls you.
Children, if you knew how much infestation has been laid down upon My precious souls the
world over, you would be shocked. This darkness even covers My precious followers from time
to time. The hurt I feel, especially among those souls who pray regularly and show true devotion,
when I witness your doubts, brings tears of great sorrow.
Pray, pray, pray for guidance from the Holy Spirit. If you open your hardened hearts and ask for
the gift of discernment, I will answer your call.
How sad you will be when the Truth is revealed to you during The Warning. It is your prayers to
save other souls that I now ask for. Surely if you doubt My Word given through these messages
you could still find it in your heart to pray for lost souls.
I love you and await your response to my pleas for prayer.
Your Jesus

Message # 224 10-17-2011

My Return to save you will be felt in every
corner of the world

Monday, October 17th, 2011 @ 09:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, times are changing all around you. The world is in upheaval caused
by the spirit of darkness. You are surrounded with all the evidence of what the evil of sin can
inflict on mankind. In this spirit of darkness, will shine the spirit of My divine presence as I
come to save mankind once again.
You, My precious children, who know the truth, must tell the others how fortunate they are to
being given this wonderful divine gift. My love will strike the earth in a manner where you
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will drop down in humility and on bended knees weep with sorrow for the grievance you
have caused to offend My Eternal Father.
It is through God the most high that this great Act of Mercy is now presented to you. Rejoice for
now there is light in the world which will draw souls forth and into the arms of God the
Father.
I come again to give you the life you need to enable you once again to raise your eyes in
adoration and praise to the glory of God the Father, and thank Him for the justice he now shows
to His precious but lost children.
I, Jesus Christ, now prepare to allow you bear witness to the Truth of mercy for every soul,
including hardened sinners and non-believers everywhere.
The proof of My existence and that of God the Father will be revealed in all its heavenly
glory to every man, woman, and child.
My presence will be revealed in a way that no one will nor can ignore. For the heavens will
open, the star will collide, so that My Return to save you will be felt in every corner of the world
at the same time.
O how My children will rejoice when they bear witness to My divine Presence. Even those in
darkness will feel My love touch their cold souls which will ignite them again.
Prepare. Await My Glorious return. Pray for those who have fear in their hearts. Do not fear Me.
Await this great Event with love and humility in your hearts.
I love you, children. This great Act of My Mercy will prove this to you.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ
King of Mankind

Message # 225 10-19-2011

God the Father: Prepare the world for the
arrival of My Beloved Son Jesus Christ

Wednesday, October 19th, 2011 @ 02:00 pm
My daughter, prepare the world for the arrival of My Beloved Son Jesus Christ, for He now
comes, as foretold, to save mankind once again.
His arrival will be heralded by the trumpets in Heaven and the choirs of angels who will sing in
praise to announce this great event.
My great Gift to mankind is being presented to you in the form of My dearly beloved Son who is
being sent to save you before the Final Judgment.
Prepare your souls, for when your sins are revealed to you, I command you to fall in humility at
the feet of My Son and beg for mercy. You must ask Him to forgive you, and you must accept
the punishment required to cleanse your souls.
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His mercy is so great that sin, no matter how grievous, can be forgiven if true remorse is shown.
Humility is required of all of you, so that you will be worthy to enter the new Glorious Era of
Peace on earth, the time of which is very close. Only those souls who truly repent and show true
allegiance to My beloved Son will be fit to enter the gates. For you must be free of sin to enter
this wonderful New Paradise on Earth.
My dearly beloved children, I have prepared this Paradise with great love for each of you. This is
the inheritance you have been waiting for. This is the way in which the gift of the earth was
originally presented to Adam and Eve.
Any man who rejects this Paradise on Earth, where no evil will exist in any form, is turning his
back on salvation.
This is your final chance to free your souls from the grip of Satan and the evil influence he has
on your lives.
Embrace this wonderful Gift of great Mercy. Through this gift you are being offered a chance of
true salvation and a glorious Paradise which you could not possibly fathom.
For those poor sinners who reject My Son’s offer of forgiveness, you will be afforded more time
to turn back to your faith. However, you will not be given too much time, for My patience is
running out.
Await now My Son’s Return to save you once again from sin and to bring you to eternal
salvation.
God the Father

Message # 226 10-20-2011

Death of My son Muammar Gaddafi

Thursday, October 20th, 2011 @ 03:15 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, any remaining doubts you may have had from time to time
regarding My most holy words will now have been diminished.
I reveal prophecies in order to prove to the world that it is I, Jesus Christ, the Savior of all
mankind, who communicates to My children everywhere at this time.
My intention is not to sensationalize but to ensure that no one is excluded from hearing My most
urgent call to the world.
The death of My son Muammar Gaddafi, whose soul that you and those close to you have been
praying for over the last number of months, is one of the first prophecies which will prove to the
world the authenticity of these messages. This is My sign to you, My daughter, to rid your mind
of the doubts which have been lingering in your mind. (details of the next two leaders to be
assassinated were given to the Visionary, once again, and the timing of these atrocities. The
original message was revealed in February 2011)
You, My daughter, much as it overwhelms you, have been chosen to prepare mankind for My
New Era of Peace. This is the time which will follow sometime after The Warning.
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Go and prepare for the next part of your Holy Mission to help save souls after The
Warning. You are being given the graces to keep you strong. My children everywhere are at last
hearing My cry for conversion.
The ones who hurt me the most
Never show fear in this work, for there is nothing to fear. Never falter and allow setbacks or
verbal taunts to slow down your work for Me. I Am, My daughter, always at your side.
Remember this. If and when you are attacked over My Holy Word, remain silent. My Holy Word
will always be attacked. Those who hurt me the most are the holy souls who, through fear and
caution, are sadly the first to insult Me through these messages. Satan knows that it is My chosen
and devout followers who, when they turn their back on Me, are the ones who hurt me the most.
You are now, My daughter, beginning to feel the physical pain of My suffering but you are now
prepared to accept this in union with Me. These trials will not last long, but throughout the
duration, you will feel exactly the torment I feel when I witness sin. This, as I have told you
before, is a gift, and very few chosen souls receive this. Frightening at times you must
understand that, not only does your suffering bring you closer to My Sacred Heart, but it will
save millions of souls during The Warning.
This suffering is going to become more intensive as The Warning draws close. Endure this in
silence. For in this way you will help Me save precious souls who otherwise would have been
snatched by The Deceiver.
Tell My children I rejoice at the strong faith they are showing. Tell them they are becoming
closer to My Sacred Heart. Tell them that I now bless them and bestow great blessing to give
them the strength they will need as they follow My guidance through these holy Messages. They
will need the strength as it is not easy for My children to digest the enormity of the changes
which will now evolve in your world.
Pray and unite as one. Together look to the heavens as little children with a simple trust in God
the Father. Ask Him, in My Holy Name, to unite you into his glorious Army towards the victory
of eternal salvation.
I bless you, children, with all My divine Love.
Your Jesus

Message # 227 10-21-2011

The Warning is a form of global confession

Friday, October 21st, 2011 @ 08:30 pm
The Warning is a form of global confession
My dearly beloved daughter, write this. You are now undergoing intense suffering in order to
save those souls of darkness who reject Me and My Father.
So closed and hardened are those souls that it will be only be through the prayers of others and
the suffering of victim souls that they can be saved. For they will refuse to seek redemption.
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Their stubbornness will stop them from feeling enough remorse to confess their sins and beg
for forgiveness.
The Warning is a form of global confession. It will be the time when everyone will be expected
to ask for the forgiveness of their sins or face rejection. So many souls in darkness will refuse
My hand of Mercy. They will turn away from Me. You, My daughter, along with all My devout
followers, can help save their souls from eternal damnation.
I would never pressurize My children to suffer in My name. But for those who offer Me, as a
gift, their help through suffering, I can redeem much of mankind.
Suffering comes about from the attacks of Satan when he torments souls who are close to
Me, and those who are appointed by Me to lead a holy mission to convert souls. Know that when
these attacks come, you are in union with Me. You will then get to know Me so well. You will
know how I feel – my joy, my sadness, my grief, my pain and the terror when I lose a soul to
Satan.
Do not worry. Already millions of souls have already been saved through these messages.
The prayers of My devoted army are already mitigating global disasters and the departure of
My Holy Vicar from the Vatican. Their obedience in reciting My Divine Mercy chaplet is
saving souls right now.
My daughter, make sure that all My children understand that I speak to all religions and
denominations through these messages. I exclude no one. For they are all children of God.
There is only one God and that is My Eternal Father, God of the Most High.
Come together with Me, children, and let us work as one to save My souls all over the world
quickly. By prayer alone you can help Me save the world.
Your Jesus
Savior of all Mankind

Message # 228 10-23-2011

I wish to form an army of prayer groups

Sunday, October 23rd, 2011 @ 07:15 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, it must be known that I wish to form an army of prayer groups
around the world. I will provide you, My army, with prayers that will need to be recited to save
souls. These prayer groups will expand and within its ranks will rise a veritable army of
devoted followers to bring forth the Truth of My divine Promise of salvation for all.
These groups will form the army as dictated by My beloved Father, which will tackle the
darkness of evil caused by Satan and his believers and followers.
Yes, My daughter, hard though it is to understand, but there are many people who not only
acknowledge Satan, but who pay allegiance to him. There are many souls in darkness who pay
homage to and idolize the King of Darkness. Many churches, hidden from the eyes of My
children of the light, have been built in honor of Satan. They bow before him, hold black masses
and insult Me with every kind of blasphemy and insult which would shock and disgust you.
Their numbers are growing and many of Satan’s dedicated and committed followers work in
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very respectable senior positions in business, banking and political circles. They unite as one
in defiance of God, My Eternal Father, in the full knowledge as to what they are doing.
Just as Satan hates humanity because it was created by God the Father, Creator of all things,
these satanic devotees hate mankind. The hatred they feel is so deep that they will try to form
an elite army to destroy millions of lives on earth. In their pursuit of power and wealth, they
will aim to clear the way for their own needs and desire to control mankind.
These are among the hardened sinners for whom I seek your help, children. I need your prayers
to open their hearts to the lies they have been led to believe by the Deceiver. They are lost to
Me unless they beg for My mercy. This is why prayer may be their only saving grace.
This powerful army led by the Deceiver will attempt to cause terrible destruction. They are
already trying to poison my children in the most cunning ways through your water, medicine,
and food. Please stay alert at all times.
The hand of My Father will fall soon after The Warning on these wicked souls if they continue to
reject My mercy. Meanwhile, children, you must stand up and do not allow your nations to be
bullied. Pray for My protection and keep your lives simple. Pray and receive the Sacraments.
Ask for My help in all things and I will respond to your pleas according to My most holy will.
Pray, pray, pray to mitigate the evil plans to control the world which this wicked group is
plotting. They are gaining power in the Middle East and are making attempts to control Europe
before they target other parts of the world. The enemies they reveal to you in the news media are
not the real enemies. They create enemies in order to justify retaliation which will always have
the same goals. To control. To own. To build wealth.
Pray for them to convert for without conversion their wicked deeds will cause much grief and
distress. My Eternal Father will however serve down his punishment, but they can still inflict
damage, which will cause untold suffering among My children.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 229 10-24-2011

My arrival will be sooner than you expect

Monday, October 24th, 2011 @ 07:09 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, you must not allow those who continue to question and pass
judgment on My most holy Word to upset you. Ignore these interrogations. Remain silent. Pray
for them and move on, for there is not much time now.
I call on all of you, dear children, to sit down calmly and pray to Me for mercy. Please, you
must not panic because I come only to save you, not to judge. Don’t you know this? There is
nothing to fear, just trust in Me completely.
My arrival will be sooner than you expect, so please prepare your souls. Pray for all souls who
may deny Me or reject My Gift of divine Mercy. You, My cherished souls, bring Me such
comfort and ease the torment and suffering I endure when I see the hatred everywhere in your
world.
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Come closer to Me, children, and let Me embrace you to give you the strength and confidence
you need to greet Me. You, My special Army, are in union with Me, and whether you realize it
or not, you are being guided by the Holy Spirit to fight to save souls.
Sit quietly, My little ones, and remember I Am with you at all times. Rejoice and await My
Coming when I will pour out My graces to cover all of My beloved followers everywhere.
No matter where you live, no matter what part of the world you are from, you are Mine. I love
you. Look with open hearts and confidence as we draw closer to The Warning.
Your Jesus

Message # 230 10-25-2011

God the Father: You must reject darkness and
embrace the light

Tuesday, October 25th, 2011 @ 03:30 pm
My beloved daughter, tell the world that I embrace all My children in My arms. All will be well.
All must now be left in My Holy Hands as it is meant to be.
I command that My Son be once again sent into the world to save man from the ravages of sin.
This is My divine Act of Justice for you, My cherished children, so I can reclaim My Kingdom
on earth.
Fear does not come from Me. Fear comes from the darkness. When you fear Me, you know that
it is the darkness that envelopes your soul and not My divine greatness.
To be part of My Kingdom, you must reject darkness and embrace the light. This same light is
now being bestowed upon you by My Son’s Divine Act of Mercy.
My love for all, you children, is so great that I will use all My power to redeem souls
everywhere. My Hand of Justice will fall on those souls who reject Me, but not until every effort
is exhausted to unite all My children everywhere.
The Kingdom of My Great Glory will be revealed to the world shortly. Not one of you, children,
will want to reject My Glorious Kingdom which will reign in the New Era of Peace on earth.
Pray for those who will find it difficult to embrace the Truth.
God the Almighty Father
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Message # 231 10-26-2011

False Prophets trying to detract from my Holy
Word

Wednesday, October 26th, 2011 @ 03:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, please tell My children to be alert to false visionaries who speak in
My name, but who promote words that do not come from My lips.
Many of these self-proclaimed visionaries, who appear on the outside as Catholics and with all
the mannerisms associated with this and other Christian doctrines are in fact New Age followers.
New age followers will now infiltrate the world to convince My children that they have been sent
to promote My Holy Word. Their words will seem on the face of it to be true. The language they
use will be sophisticated, loving, well thought-out, but will mask a lie.
This is the era for the false prophets to emerge, and many of My children will find it difficult to
discern truth from fiction.
You, My daughter, are now being targeted by these visionaries who have set out to detract from
My Holy word. Do not allow this to happen or My children will be sucked into a darkness they
will find hard to disentangle from.
Remember this. These false prophets are also My beloved children, so please pray for them.
Sadly, they have been misguided into believing in an imaginary hierarchy and a universe which
does not exist.
Be wary of those who refer to ascended masters or who talk about a new era of light where God
the Father is simply viewed as just another facet. These souls do not take direction from Me.
They are espousing beliefs instilled by The Deceiver. In many cases, these deluded souls believe
they are receiving divine messages. This is how Satan works. His soft, soothing words will yield
a stark, cold, but convincing litany of words. They do not come from God the Most High.
As I have told you before I speak to the world in a simple way. I have no use for colorful
language in the guise of a cold superior voice. I try not to instill fear in your hearts. I simply try
to lead you to the Truth and the importance of loving your neighbor.
How difficult it is for you, children, in these confusing times.
Pray, pray that you do not become victims of a series of falsehoods which will be spread by false
prophets. If their messages seem contrived, are difficult to understand, and strike fear in your
hearts, they are not from Me.
Children, stay focused only on Me. I have much to tell you. Do not allow yourselves to be
distracted for one minute, as it is will prevent you from saving those souls so badly in need of
your prayers.
Your Jesus
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Message # 232 10-26-2011

Await now our glorious reunion

Wednesday, October 26th, 2011 @ 10:00 pm
My beloved daughter, you must not fret over the constant attacks being made on My Messages
from false visionaries.
You must know by now that when I speak to chosen Messengers that they will always be a target
of hatred. When you are attacked, remember I, too, am also challenged. My Holy Word is taken
apart, analyzed, questioned, criticized and declared not worthy to come from My lips.
O how little My children know. Fear and suspicion blinds them to the Truth. You will be
surprised also at how My Word is dismissed so easily in favor of false messages.
As The Warning is almost upon the world, the Truth will finally at last be made known to all of
My followers. It will be at that stage they will embrace My Word in order to sanctify their poor
souls. How I will welcome them and draw them close to Me as their tears will mingle with mine
in love and unity. Before The Warning they will continue to doubt, but they will not deny Me
after they come before Me. For, once they come before Me and see the love that I have for them,
they will not want to leave Me for one moment; so deep will our union be.
Await now our glorious reunion.
Your Jesus

Message # 233 10-27-2011

You My children are blessed if you suffer in My
name

Thursday, October 27th, 2011 @ 03:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, the increasing number of trials you are now undergoing on My
behalf is not by chance. As Satan continues to torment you, only think of the souls you are
saving through this suffering. Try to rise above these difficulties and keep Me in your thoughts
all the time. Pray to My beloved Mother for protection, and recite the Holy Rosary as often as
you can.
It is important that all of My followers ask for protection against the Deceiver, who waits for
every opportunity to create doubts in their minds.
He and his demons are everywhere. They will use every tactic possible to cause havoc in your
lives. Know that when this happens that you have been touched by My teachings and that you are
now carrying My cross.
Never fear, children, for you are all capable of arising from this wilderness because of the
strength I now bestow on each and every one of you, My army. You will triumph over the evil
one and his wickedness. The more you pray in unison, the greater the wall of armor will be. Not
one of My children who suffer persecution as a direct result of working for Me can be touched
by the Evil One.
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You, My children, are blessed if you suffer in My name, although you will find it difficult to
understand this.
Ignore such taunts. Turn your backs. Do not react. Remain silent. Pray for strength. I am with
you.
Your beloved Jesus Christ

Message # 234 10-28-2011

Greatest attack on My Church since My Death
on the Cross

Friday, October 28th, 2011 @ 10:40 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, the loyalty of My Church to Me, their beloved Savior, is going to
be tested shortly beyond its endurance. My Church has been asleep and, in its slumber, has not
prepared itself for the arrival of the Anti-Christ. Already he and his minions have crawled into
every crevice of My Father’s Churches the world over.
The Catholic Church is the Anti-Christ’s number one target and he will not stop until he
turns the heads of at least half of My Church on this earth. So unprepared are My Cardinals,
Bishops and priests that they fail to notice the subtle changes taking place within their own
ranks. It won’t be long before the divide within My Church becomes truly evident.
This is the greatest attack on My Church since My death on the cross. My poor beloved servants.
Many of them are innocent pawns at the mercy of a dark power, which is careful not to reveal
itself.
I ask all My Servants to pray hard in order to withstand the abomination which is on the way.
They must pray to Me as follows:
“O My beloved Jesus, I invoke Your protection and ask for Your Mercy to save my

brothers and sisters within Your Church from falling victim to the Anti-Christ. Give
me the graces and protect me with Your armor of strength to stand up to the evil acts
which may be perpetrated in Your Holy Name. I beg for Your Mercy and pledge My
allegiance to Your Holy name at all times.”

Stand up, My Sacred Servants, to this evil and the Beast from whose mouth these obscenities and
lies will spring.
Watch out for changes in the way My Body and Blood will be consecrated. If the words change
which deny the existence of My body in the Holy Eucharist, then you must defend My divine
Promise. He who eats My body and drinks My blood will have eternal life.
Be brave, my sacred servants. Pray for the strength you will need as your faith and obedience
will be tested beyond endurance.
I love you and protect you at all times. Only those of you, meek of heart and humble of soul,
will benefit from My holy protection.
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Pray for all My Sacred Servants everywhere, so that they will not reject the light of truth in favor
of the spirit of darkness which is about to emerge within My Church
Your Savior and Protector
Jesus Christ

Message # 235 10-29-2011

Virgin Mary: Open your hearts to the Truth

Saturday, October 29th, 2011 @ 04:49 pm
My child, you must pray for My protection at all times. You are being guided and you must place
all your trust in My beloved Son.
Pray for conversion everywhere. So many lost souls are in need of your prayers. Never forget
this, no matter how difficult this journey is for you.
The spirit of the Evil One is covering much of mankind in a way that has not happened before.
The Deceiver’s actions are intensifying and smothering My children everywhere.
Even those who profess their allegiance to My beloved Son are turning a deaf ear to his pleas to
save souls. So arrogant have they become because of pride, they forget that My Son’s Holy
Word is the only life they need. Prayer is vital at this time. Those who exalt themselves in the
eyes of others as they proclaim the word of My precious Son, yet deny His call, have hardened
their hearts to the Truth.
Children, you must hear My Son, Jesus Christ, now. Listen to what He is telling you. The Holy
Spirit, if you allow him, will open your hearts to the Truth, as He speaks to you through these
Holy Messages.
I weep with sorrow when I see how His Holy Word is rejected today. For those who condemn
Him, you must realize that He comes now not only to save you. He comes also to comfort you in
these days of darkness. If you truly believe He is the Bread of Life, then allow him to
awaken your spirit of love.
Pray for conversion everywhere. There is not much time.
Your beloved Mother
Mary Queen of Heaven and Earth

Message # 236 10-31-2011

Disbelief of those who profess to know Me
which wounds Me the most

Monday, October 31st, 2011 @ 03:30 am
My dearly beloved daughter, My Holy Word which is being given to a world, oblivious of My
existence, will ignite souls soon after The Warning takes place.
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At last, mankind will hear My Word to enable Me to guide them to My New Era of Peace on
earth. I call on all My children everywhere to drop down your gauntlet and hear your Savior
speak.
While I will never reveal to you the date of My Coming back to earth, I can tell you that I will
return in spirit now. I come now to save you once again during The Warning, so that man will
convert. Please allow Me to guide you and allow My most Sacred Mission to be spread around
the world to bring My children comfort. Do not block me out. Do not reject My Hand of Mercy.
Do not allow your pride to stand in the way.
Wake up and accept that I now speak with you, so I can bring you into the bosom of My great
Mercy. At last, your soul will alight with the fires of My Divine graces which will be poured out
all over you.
All doubts will be gone. Satan’s power will dilute rapidly, although he will not relinquish his
grip until the very end.
While you ponder my pleas, you must ask yourself this. If you believe in Me, why do you reject
Me now? Why do you show anger and hatred to those who come in My Name? Why do you
exalt yourselves in My Church at the expense of My children. Remember that you are all equal
in My eyes.
Come to Me now with humble hearts. Because until you do this, you cannot benefit from My
Mercy or receive the graces I long to provide you with.
My voice is calling out now to all non-believers to accept the existence of My Eternal Father.
After The Warning, allow Me to help you on the path to eternal life. My heart aches when I
witness lost souls. But know this. It is the disbelief of those who profess to know Me which
wounds Me the most.
Your Loving Savior Jesus

Message # 237 11-02-2011

Virgin Mary: Time for My Son to deliver his
gift of Divine Mercy

Wednesday, November 2nd, 2011 @ 10:40 am
My child, the time for My Son to deliver his gift of Divine Mercy is drawing close. As such you
must concentrate on your mission to save souls. You must not allow distractions which take your
eye off the most important task of spreading conversion.
The Heavens rejoice as this Divine Gift will soon be presented with the pure love that My Son
holds in his heart for all souls. My child, as this work escalates in its intensity the Evil One will
continue to torment you through different people at every opportunity. You have been instructed
to keep silent and focus only on My Son.
You, My child, are the Appointed One to convey in great detail the desire of My Son to speak
with mankind in these times. Be brave and courageous for this Holy Mission will succeed. It has
been foretold so very long ago and you have been accorded every kind of direction from the
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heavens. The Saints all guide you for they have been gathered in full force to ensure that this
Mission will not fail. Nor can it. You must stop worrying when things seem hopeless for that is
the deceit you will be confronted with through the work of the Deceiver.
I, your beloved Mother, work with you all the time. It was through me that you were prepared
to come before my Precious Son. The graces granted were to enable your soul be purified so
that you were fit to work for the Savior of mankind.
It was through my precious Son that you have been brought before the Blessed Trinity.
This is one of the most important missions since my Son was sent to redeem the world from
sin.
Never allow yourself to deviate from this mission. Nor must you give in to the temptation to
walk away. Pray to me, your mother, at all times for protection.
Your beloved Mother
Queen of Heaven
Mother of Mercy

Message # 238 11-02-2011

Weather will begin to show strange signs

Wednesday, November 2nd, 2011 @ 07:40 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, the weather will begin to show strange signs as the earth moves to a
new state in preparation for my Act of Divine Mercy, as I come to save you all once more.
Hatred is intensifying in every nation. Discontent is felt everywhere. Love of one another is
weak, while love of self becomes not only tolerated but is deemed essential in order to be
accepted in today’s world.
I will wipe out hatred. I will stamp on man’s plans to inflict terror on his brother. I will wipe out
the arrogance in your souls. All sin will be revealed to you as it appears in its raw ugliness in My
eyes.
Why must so many kind-hearted souls turn their backs today on My Teachings of old? Why
now? What it is about love of God the Father that becomes shameful in their eyes? I will tell
you. It is because so many of My children have been side-tracked by the pleasures of the world.
Although many of the material goods they seek out are now beyond their grasp, they still reject
Me. The souls of mankind have been clouded with a darkness so thick that it will take time for
My light to shine through and penetrate their souls.
How I cry tears of bitter sadness for these lost souls who are desperate for the peace of salvation
they crave. They just don’t realize that only I can bring this peace into their weary hearts.
O how My Love has been long forgotten. I am but a fragment in their minds of no real
consequence. They want peace of mind and heart, but they will not ask Me for this. It is only
when they ask that I can respond. Don’t they know this?
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For those of you who do love Me but who hate or resent your brother, you, too, need My help. I
do not want your loyalty if you don’t treat others with kindness. When you hurt your brothers
and sisters for whatever reason, you hurt Me. No matter how you justify your actions, know this.
I feel the pain of those you abuse. When you hurt Me like this, you cannot show Me true love
from the heart.
Learn from this. Seek humility in all things before you come before Me to swear allegiance to
My Holy Will. In this way, you will be pure of soul and fit to enter My Kingdom.
You, My children, are very fortunate, because millions of you will become part of My New
Paradise. This is because of the times you are living in. So many of you in the world today,
children, can now be saved in a way that previous generations could not have been.
Welcome this news and use this opportunity to accept My Divine Mercy with open and contrite
hearts while you can.
Your Savior Jesus Christ

Message # 239 11-03-2011

My Messengers are now with you to prepare
your souls

Thursday, November 3rd, 2011 @ 09:00 pm
My beloved daughter, prophecies foretold will begin to be made known and witnessed
throughout the world so that no one will be able to ignore them.
So many of My children are unaware of the contents contained in My Father’s Book, the Most
Holy Bible. Little regard is paid to the Book of John where details of the end times are given to
all the world. This time has now come. Prepare, all of you.
The Truth contained in the Book of Revelation is just that – the Truth. Can you recognize
the signs? Turmoil in the world will continue to escalate at a ferocious pace. Your monetary
system is being threatened by a global group, who want not only your money but who want to
steal your souls.
The wickedness of man is evident but much of it is hidden. My Messengers are now with you,
children, to help prepare your souls. Whether or not you recognize them for who they are, the
Holy Spirit which reigns in their souls will spread conversion.
Those who denounce My attempts to communicate with you will understand the Truth very
shortly. It will be then that My children will unite against this wicked force led by Satan. They
will not win. Every obstacle is being placed before them by the hand of My Eternal
Father. His Mercy is so great that He will use His power to defend His children and He will
destroy those who insist on following the path of the Deceiver.
Whatever your various views as to whether or not I speak with you now, it will not matter. It is
your faith in Me and My beloved Father, God the Most High, which will count in the end.
Prayer is most urgent, children, wherever you are, whatever your religion, whatever your
views. Join together and pray to the Holy Spirit for enlightenment at this time. Satan is trying to
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turn your backs on me, your beloved Savior. Do not listen to the doubts and the fear he places in
your hearts. He will use lies to prevent Me from flooding your souls with My Divine Light. My
love is so strong for you, children, that no matter how you ignore Me or turn your backs, I will
continue to call you. I will do this through the power of the Holy Spirit. You must pray for this
gift by saying:
“O Jesus, cover me with your precious blood and fill me with the Holy Spirit so
that I can discern whether these words come from you. Humble me in spirit.
Receive my pleas with mercy and open my heart to the truth”
I will respond to the most hardened of souls when they recite this prayer.
Allow me the chance to bring you towards Me so I can unite as many of My children before The
Great Warning.
Remember My love for you will never extinguish no matter how much you turn a deaf ear to My
urgent call for unity.
Your Beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 240 11-04-2011

Global Group who destroyed your banking
system will fall apart

Friday, November 4th, 2011 @ 07:00 pm
My dearest daughter, from Me comes true life, the only life that man will ever need from here to
eternity.
Children, you must know that this terrible turmoil you are seeing all around you will not last
long.
God, My Eternal Father, will not allow His precious children to suffer much more. You,
My children, are the victims of the work of the Deceiver. He who controls the Global Group is
weakening. His powers are being scuppered through the power of My Father. This group who
deliberately destroyed your banking systems to make beggars out of you will fall apart. You
must not worry because the hand of My Father will fall on their wicked ways.
Pray that all those deluded souls who slavishly abide by the wickedness, which is at the very
heart of this group, will convert during The Warning.
You must never give up hope, children. It will be through your love of God the Most High that
you will return to the fold of your family. The Blessed Trinity is your home, children. Those
of you who accept this fact, brought about through conversion, will inherit the glorious Era of
Paradise on Earth.
Trust in Me always. Offer your worries, troubles, and fears to Me. Allow Me to ease your pain
and suffering. It will not be too long now when the world will find relief from the painful birth
pangs you endure in these times.
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Never lose hope. Trust in me. Pray for My graces to make you stronger. Lay your head on My
shoulders and allow My peace to envelop your souls. Only then will you understand the Truth of
My glorious Promise of eternal life.
Your Jesus
Savior of Mankind

Message # 241 11-05-2011

God The Father – Last Call to Atheists

Saturday, November 5th, 2011 @ 01:00 pm
My daughter, mankind will now be shown the Hand of My Mercy, as the arrival of My Son
becomes imminent.
To all those tortured souls in disarray, I say to you, put your trust in Me, God the Father. I, Who
created every one of you with love and compassion, want to save every precious child of Mine.
I do not want to lose one of you, including those who sneer at Me. Prepare for the greatest gift
which is being prepared for you. I will prevent Satan from snatching you if you will allow Me. I
cannot force you to accept this Act of Mercy. What saddens Me is that many of you will reject
this Hand of My Mercy. You will not be strong enough. Yet, when you witness the Truth as it
will be revealed to you during The Warning you will attempt to grasp it like a lifeline.
You must ask Me for the strength to allow Me to save you from eternal damnation. I call on
atheists, especially, one last time. Do not reject the Truth when it is proven to you. If you do, you
are lost to Me forever.
God the Father

Message # 242 11-06-2011

Demonic Possession and the sin of Hatred

Sunday, November 6th, 2011 @ 06:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, people do not understand that I relive My crucifixion daily. The
pain and suffering I endure is caused by the sins committed by people every second of the day. I
endure moments of deep sorrow when I see those souls who offend Me greatly through the sin
of hatred.
Hatred is instilled in the hearts of many and comes about due to the infestation of Satan. Many
people talk about demonic possession as if it is easy to identify. So many of My children are
possessed by Satan. They do not have to be seen thrashing about for a demonic presence to
be in place.
He, the enemy of mankind, uses his demons to attack My children. For those who are in darkness
they become easy prey because they attract the evil presence.
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Once possessed, children, it is very difficult to drag yourself away. These unfortunate children
will, through the cunning and manipulative infestation of the Evil One, then infect other souls.
And so it continues.
Evil is usually presented as being good. It will be hard to discern except for this. The behavior
and deeds of an infested soul will never be humble in nature. They will never be generous of
heart. They may seem generous but there will always be a catch. This catch will always be about
making demands on you which do not sit comfortably.
Keep away from such souls. Pray for them. Do not allow them to suck you into sin. Be alert
always to the Deceiver because he is everywhere in these times.
Always pray to keep such evil at bay. Prayer will weaken his grasp and his strength as well as
protect you.
Think of Satan and his evil works as an infectious disease. Take every precaution to avoid
coming into contact with those who carry the disease. Should you know that you have no choice
then arm yourself with Holy Water, the Blessed Crucifix and a St Benedict Medal. They will
keep these demons at arm’s length.
These are the times, children, you must surround you and your home with blessed objects which
are blessed. Many are embarrassed to be seen with such things for fear they will be laughed at.
These will offer you protection in your home and are a great comfort during prayer.
Remember the demon lives not just in Hell but has now firmly established his reign on earth.
Prayer is the only thing that terrifies him and renders him impotent.
Prayer will sustain you, children, in the times ahead.
Your loving Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 243 11-07-2011

You will be hated in many quarters and feared
in others

Monday, November 7th, 2011 @ 08:50 pm
My beloved daughter, you must listen. As My prophecies unfold and when My Holy word will
begin to be accepted and listened to, you must be careful. You, My daughter, will be hated in
many quarters and feared in others.
My prophecies, which will be given to you, are to ensure that there will be no doubt in the minds
of all My children that the promise of eternal salvation will at last be realized.
My daughter, you will feel isolated, rejected, feared, and will suffer harshly in My name.
Without your sacrifice, I could not fulfill My Promise to save mankind, so that every soul is
accorded the opportunity to benefit from their rightful inheritance.
I call on My Sacred Servants to protect you, My daughter, for it will be their Holy duty. In time
they will understand what their role is. Meanwhile I call on all My precious followers to pray for
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your protection against the evil forces, which are led by Satan who want to destroy the world for
their own gain.
Be strong. Pray for protection and involve the help of My Blessed Mother at all times.
Your Jesus
Savior and Redeemer of Mankind

Message # 244 11-09-2011

Many will suffer the pain of Purgatory as a
penance

Wednesday, November 9th, 2011 @ 03:32 pm
Hear My urgent plea, children, to consecrate yourselves to the Immaculate Heart of My dearly
beloved Mother at this time.
She, the Mediatrix of all graces, has been assigned to bring you to My Sacred Heart in order to
save mankind from the ruination, that awaits them, should they fail to detach themselves from
the works of Satan.
It is now urgent that all of you pray hard for the salvation of souls. All souls will come before
Me, and for many, it will be difficult for them. Many will suffer the pain of purgatory but it
will be their only route to eternal salvation. Far better to understand what this is like while alive
on this earth than to experience this after death. When they endure this penance, these souls will
be purified and fit to enter My New Paradise on earth. Only pure souls will be able to enter. I
must urge you to accept this gift and face it with strength of mind, body, and soul. But know it
and recognize it for what it is, a route to eternal life. A chance to understand My Divine Mercy.
It is time to prepare your souls now. When you have sought redemption for your sins before
The Warning, you must pray for the others. They will need to be strong.
Pray My Divine Mercy prayer every single day from now. All of you. It will help save those
poor souls who may die, from shock, during this Supernatural Event. This will now be presented
to the world shortly.
Never lose hope, children. Believe Me when I tell you that I love you. I bring you this gift out of
this love.
Your loving Savior

Message # 245 11-10-2011

Two thieves on the Cross

Thursday, November 10th, 2011 @ 03:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, when I was dying on the cross, two thieves were close by, they, too,
being crucified at the same time.
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One asked Me to forgive him his sins and was saved. The other did not. Instead he turned a deaf
ear. His stubbornness and refusal to ask for My Mercy meant that he could not be saved.
The same will happen during The Warning. Some of My children will acknowledge their sins
and accept that they have offended Me. They, in all humility, will accept their penance and will
be saved. They will enter the New Paradise in the forthcoming Era of Peace.
Then there will be those who will not accept their sins for what they are. An abomination in the
eyes of God, the Eternal Father.
I will give these souls plenty of time to repent; such is the depth of My Mercy. Pray that they
will seek redemption in order that they, too, can be saved. I want all My children to embrace My
great Gift of Mercy. I want all of you to enter the gates of the New Paradise.
Pray that hardened souls will soften and accept My hand. Pray that they will learn how to
become humble in My eyes.
Yours Jesus
Redeemer of Mankind

Message # 246 11-11-2011

Signs will appear in the sky first – the sun will
spin

Friday, November 11th, 2011 @ 04:00 pm
Prayer and much of it is needed to help save souls now. You, My daughter, must prepare your
family and tell those in need of My great Mercy to be ready.
Once again, the signs will appear first. Many people will sit up and take heed when they see the
changes in the skies. They will witness the sun spin like never before. Then they will see the
cross. This will happen immediately before the stars clash in the skies and when My rays of
Divine Mercy will cover the earth.
Silence will ensue so that each soul will be in a state of absolute privacy when they come before
Me. Tell My children what to watch out for, because they must not be afraid. This is not an
event to fear. Instead, you must all welcome this encounter.
All My children must accept that it is I who now comes before them. They must not think that
this is the end of the world. For it is not. It is the beginning of a new period in time when all of
My children will know the Truth at last.
I rejoice and feel a great tenderness towards every single soul, who can be redeemed if they
allow me to give them this gift.
Pray, pray, pray for all souls now and in particular for those who will be so fearful that they may
not be strong enough to accept My Hand of Mercy.
Yours Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 247 11-12-2011

Your moment of glory before My eyes – your
moment of salvation

Saturday, November 12th, 2011 @ 04:00 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, separation from Me is painful, especially for those who know Me.
Once souls glimpse the love I have for them, they then find the pain of separation hard to
bear. This is even more pronounced when souls who profess to love Me who, because of sin,
find themselves in Purgatory after death.
While all souls in Purgatory go to Heaven eventually, the pain of being separated from Me is
painful and distressing.
For many souls who believe in God, the very mention of Hell brings torment into their
hearts. Then for those who find that their souls need to be purified in the state of Purgatory, they
also feel a wretchedness that is difficult to understand by those alive today.
Children, your time on earth is so important, because it is during this period that you should
strive to purify your souls through fasting and penance. Use this time while you can to save your
souls. To do this you must seek humility at all times to ensure that you become little in My eyes.
Only the little can pass through the narrowest gates of Paradise.
Welcome, therefore, the gift of Purgatory presented to you during The Warning when you
must be purified as penance for your sins. You will not have to wait, children, for death to
face this purification. You are blessed, children, for no scar of sin will remain on your souls.
Then you can gain immediate access to the new Era of Peace I speak about. This is where all My
children, who seek forgiveness for their sins during The Warning, will be taken.
Open your hearts and welcome Me when I come to you during the forthcoming Warning when
you will be able to embrace Me. Allow Me to hold you and to forgive you your sins, so you will
become Mine in body, mind, and soul finally and with the total abandonment that I need
from you.
This will be your moment of Glory before My eyes. Then, you will be ready for the second stage
when you will be able to join your brothers and sisters in the New Paradise on Earth as it was
created in the beginning by God, the Creator of all things.
This will become your new and rightful home for 1,000 years. Await My arrival with love,
hope, and joy. There is nothing to fear. Rejoice. I come once again to save you from the enemy
of mankind. This time his power is so weak that it will be difficult for him to snatch the souls of
those who welcome me with open arms during The Warning.
Your Jesus
Redeemer of Mankind
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Message # 248 11-13-2011

Pray, relax and rejoice for this time is short now

Sunday, November 13th, 2011 @ 07:00 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, sometimes My messages confuse you. But this is okay. My ways,
and those divine plans orchestrated by My Eternal Father, are not easy to understand.
Keep your thoughts on Me. Focus only on prayer and especially those prayers which will help
save hardened sinners from the fires of Hell.
Spend this period of time in quiet contemplation and simple prayer. This is all any of My
children need to concentrate on. They must aim to bring their families and friends to Me in
preparation for My arrival.
Pray, Pray, Pray My Divine Chaplet to secure salvation for those souls so infested by evil that
their only salvation will be through your prayers.
Do not try to explain these times to your children, for they will not understand. For many, it
could cause unnecessary fear.
Again, I say to all My precious children, I am coming to save you. Remember this. Were I not
to come at this time, you would slip away from Me, because of the powers of the force of evil so
prevalent in your world.
I Am your salvation. Your escape from the horrors you are witnessing in your world caused by
Satanic influence every way you look. Children, you must trust in My love for you. Don’t you
know that I would not allow you all to continue to endure this wickedness.
For all of you, my children, I promise you this. You will enjoy the new Era of Paradise as my
chosen children. But it will be up to every man, woman, and child over the age of reason to
decide whether they want to join together as one to enjoy this glorious existence.
Pray, relax, and rejoice for this time is short now.
Sing in praise of My Eternal Father for the glory he will bestow on all of those who accept My
Hand of Mercy.
Your beloved Jesus
Savior of mankind

Message # 249 11-14-2011

My word is not rejected out of fear but because
of sin of pride

Monday, November 14th, 2011 @ 08:15 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, why is that people complicate My teachings? So many of My
children misunderstand and underestimate My Great Mercy. Despite the number of times I
promise My children forgiveness for their sins they are still afraid that I cannot forgive all sin, no
matter how grievous the sin.
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Evil in the world is caused by the hatred that Satan has for mankind. Those poor deluded
sinners, who slavishly follow the path of deceit, are My beloved children. I love each of them
and I will continue to love them despite their darkness of soul. My love is ever lasting and will
never die when it comes to all souls. I am ready to completely forgive and embrace all. I am
prepared to do everything to bring all sinners back into My fold no matter how they offend Me.
Satan will be stopped from stealing such souls. But it will only be when the shield of pride is
discarded by sinners that they can turn to Me and become part of My cherished family
again. Do not misunderstand. I can only bring souls closer to Me. I cannot force them to love
Me. I cannot force them to want to enter My Kingdom of Paradise. They will have to accept My
hand of reconciliation first through their own free will.
I Am as I have told you, My daughter, time and time again a God of Mercy first. My justice
will materialize but only when every exhaustive measure has been taken to save every single
soul on earth.
My daughter, this work was never going to be easy for you. Because I have given you this holy
task of such magnitude, it will require tremendous strength on your part. You are made to be
strong. You have been trained for this work since you came from your mother’s womb. All your
responses to My most Holy instructions have been according to My divine plan for humanity. It
is because you are in union with me (have you forgotten this?) that you will suffer the same
rejection that I had to endure during my time on earth. This same rejection by those who
boast of their intellectual knowledge of My Teachings, in order to reject these messages of Mine
witnessed by you in the world today. Those souls stuffed with pride and their self-proclaimed
knowledge of Holy Scripture fail to understand this.
My teachings are very simple. Add in all the fine language and prose you like, the Truth
remains as it always has been. Love one another as I love you. It will be only when you show
respect for each other and love one another that you can truly proclaim My Word.
So much confusion exists, My daughter. So much terror and fear instilled in My children about
their future. If only souls would calm down and pray for mercy then their prayers would be
answered. Disasters will and can be mitigated. Keep hope alive in your souls, children. Never
get bogged down with judging each other and certainly never do this in My Name.
Who dares to judge another through ridicule, in the name of Christianity, will have to face
Me. He who sins against My Prophets will also have to answer to Me. My word is not rejected
out of love. My word is not rejected out of fear. No, it is rejected because of the sin of pride.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 250 11-15-2011

God the Father asks His children to unite in
Prayer

Tuesday, November 15th, 2011 @ 11:00 am
I come today, My daughter, to gather My precious children and all those who believe in Me
together, to pray in union to save all souls on earth.
It is My desire that you prove your infinite love for the Blessed Trinity by showing humility in
love for one another, so that sin can be forgiven for the whole of mankind.
I Am the God of Justice but am first and foremost the God of Love and Mercy. My fatherly
divine love for you is reflected in My merciful goodness. As such, it is My intention to salvage
all souls at this, the end of times, as you know it on earth. Do not fear, children. My intention
is not to frighten but to embrace you in all My encompassing love for every child of Mine.
I call on all My children, especially those souls so full of love for Me, their Creator, to join with
your brothers and sisters and rise against the evil in the world.
Satan and every demon in Hell now roam the earth in defiance of Me during these, the end
of times, children. They are scattered throughout the world persecuting souls and driving them
to the brink of madness.
The evil influence is being felt by almost every one of you at this time. It is because My
existence and that of My beloved Son have been denied, rejected and thrown to one side
that darkness now covers your world. Without acknowledging the truth of your creation on
this earth, you, My beloved children, have become unwittingly a target for Satan.
You will notice a number of changes in your life since this infestation has gripped your world.
Murder, hatred, distaste for proclaiming My Glory or acknowledging My existence, war,
persecution, greed, control, and moral deterioration. All such wickedness has been created in
your world by Satan and spread by sinners so open to his false empty promises.
He, Satan, tempts first those power hungry sinners and those weak of faith. Having seduced them
he then possesses them. They, in turn, infect and cause terrible pain by inflicting abuse on their
fellow brothers and sisters.
You, My beloved faithful are now being called by Me to stand up and defend My Holy
word, so that mankind can be saved. You will do this in two ways. Firstly, through constant
prayer and, secondly, by spreading My Most Holy Word. Prayer will not only help save mankind
from Hell and the complete abandonment by Me but it will also mitigate against My hand of
chastisement. This hand of chastisement will, and be in no doubt about this, fall on those
wicked sinners, who have allowed the spirit of darkness to control their behavior towards those
innocent dependents over which they exert control.
I, God the Father, call on My children from the Heavens to hear My plea when I urge you to rise
immediately. Join in prayer by reciting the following:
“God the Most High, in the Name of Your beloved Son Jesus Christ, Whom
You sacrificed to save us, Your poor children, from the fires of Hell, hear our
prayer. May we offer our humble sacrifices and accept trials and tribulations as
a means to gain the salvation of all souls during The Warning.
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We plead with You to forgive sinners who find it hard to turn back and accept
Your Merciful Goodness to make the necessary sacrifices as You see fit to
redeem them in Your Holy Eyes.”
By praying to me, your heavenly Father, God the Most High, Creator of the Universe and
mankind, I will hear your prayer and grant immunity for all those souls you pray for.
Thank you, My cherished children, for recognizing this My divine call from the Heavens. Thank
you for your humility of heart to recognize My voice when it is spoken.
Remember I am an ocean of charity and love you all with a Fatherly tenderness. I strive only to
save each and every one of you from the grip of the Evil One, so that we can unite as one Holy
Family.
God the Eternal Father

Message # 251 11-16-2011

Preparations are now complete

Wednesday, November 16th, 2011 @ 08:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, take heed now. Please reassure all My children that faith will
ensure their salvation. That is all that matters now.
Love for Me and one another will be your route to Paradise.
If you love each other the way I love you, it must be unconditional. You must accept each other’s
faults. Forgive children. Fighting does not spring from Heaven. It is caused by the Deceiver to
create disruption.
Rise now and pray, pray, pray for My Great Mercy as time is almost upon you.
Preparations are now complete.
You simply wait now.
Prepare your souls and pray for one another. Just accept My Holy will, My daughter.
Do not ask for explanations. Follow My instructions and show obedience at all times. Do not fall
into traps being set for you to encourage you to fall. Satan wants you to fall, so he can trample on
you, but I must again remind you to keep silent. Suffer any indignation with eyes bent
downwards in complete humility.
Imitate Me, daughter, in all you do. Once you do this, Satan cannot engage with you
successfully.
Go now and wait. For I am coming soon.
Your Loving Jesus
Savior and Redeemer of all Mankind
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Message # 252 11-16-2011

Virgin Mary: Pray for Pope Benedict

Wednesday, November 16th, 2011 @ 08:00 am
My child, there will be fierce fighting as the battle for souls commences. Pray for all those
poor souls who need the protection of My Son’s Mercy.
The Evil One will do all he can to turn children away from My Son’s Hand of Mercy.
So many of my poor lost souls have no idea of the battle, which has already commenced and
which is led by the Evil One. His days are short now, my child, but you must do all you can to
help My precious Son to save these people before it is too late.
You, my child, must continue to ask me for protection, because you are now becoming a real
thorn in the Evil One’s side. Be on your guard at every moment. Prayer is important and you
must ask others to pray for you.
Pray for Pope Benedict, especially now, for he, too, is under attack. Never falter in your
work for My Son for you, my child, must endure to the very end in order to fulfill prophecies
foretold so long ago.
Remember I cover you with my holy mantle at all times.
Your heavenly Mother
Queen of the Roses
(Note: this message was received after a full apparition of the Blessed Mother which lasted 20
minutes in which she appeared very sad) “Maria Divine Mercy”

Message # 253 11-24-2011

The world will be changed forever

Thursday, November 24th, 2011 @ 09:00 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, do not fear for the time is upon you and the whole world.
This journey has been intense for you, My daughter, during what has been such a short period of
time.
You have obeyed My Holy Will right from the start although you had your doubts. Despite being
mocked in certain quarters and, in particular, by those who profess to be holy disciples of Mine
and that of My beloved Mother, you have never hesitated in imparting My Holy Word to the
world. Ignore all this hurt, for it has now passed.
Now that I come with My great Mercy, all My children with true faith will fall in humble
thanksgiving to welcome Me and accept My Mercy. The Truth will now be revealed.
Rise, all of you, and await with joy My arrival.
The world will be changed forever.
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Remember, it is because of My deep love for all of you, including those of you who mock My
holy Word or who deny Me, that I come to save you once again.
Your Savior and Redeemer
Jesus Christ

Message # 254 11-27-2011

I do not reveal dates

Sunday, November 27th, 2011 @ 03:00 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, you must keep calm and composed and place all your trust in Me.
The time for The Warning is almost here and you must be patient. Pray, My daughter, that all of
humanity can be saved through My Gift.
Please do not guess dates, for I have told you many times that I do not reveal dates.
They are not for your knowing. Be patient. The time for The Warning will be according to My
Holy Will.
Place all your trust in me and leave everything in My hands.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 255 11-28-2011

Walk by My side and you will be spit on

Monday, November 28th, 2011 @ 08:00 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, you must remember that when you serve Me, your life will always
be a bed of thorns.
Nothing will be easy, but know that when you are a Chosen Soul that it does not come without
sacrifice. On this journey you undertake walking by My side you will be spit upon, tripped,
mocked, kicked and tormented when you least expect it. All those who openly proclaim My
word will also suffer the same indignities.
However it will not be until you accept these humiliations and trials, as being part of the cross
you carry when you chose to work for Me, that you will mature towards the spiritual perfection
expected of you.
Accept, My daughter, the humiliations, pain and suffering thrown your way. Surely by now you
and all My beloved soldiers, who accept My most sacred instructions through these Messages,
must know that it is I who walks by your side.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 256 11-29-2011

Virgin Mary : My gift to defeat and destroy the
serpent

Tuesday, November 29th, 2011 @ 09:00 pm
My child, tell all those followers of my beloved Son Jesus Christ that they must seek my
protection at all times. Satan’s days are drawing swiftly to an end, and many children are
vulnerable to his temptations.
By asking me for protection and my special graces, Satan will not harm my children or draw
them away from my Son.
Everyone is a target of Satan today, as he roams everywhere seeking the ruination of souls. His
attacks are most vicious when you are a devout follower of God and when you have a strong
faith. His hatred for such souls will cause them pain and confusion.
He, the Deceiver, only has one goal and that is to seduce all souls in order that they will follow
him, so that he can destroy their chances of eternal salvation.
Pray every moment you can spare, for my protection against the Evil One. I have been accorded
the great Gift by my Heavenly Father to defeat and destroy the Serpent.
When you turn to me for help, I will always help you turn back to my Son for the solace you so
desperately seek and which will soothe your soul.
Pray, pray, pray, and recite my Holy Rosary for it is the most powerful weapon to keep Satan
away from destroying your life.
Thank you for responding to my call, my child, for I needed to remind you of the urgency of
seeking my help, because you are under ferocious attack at this stage in your mission.
Go in peace.
Your Heavenly Mother
Mary Queen of Heaven

Message # 257 11-30-2011

I will save you from the horrors of your world

Wednesday, November 30th, 2011 @ 03:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, those so anxious to prove their love for Me very often find despair
in their souls, which leaves them feeling empty of My love. This can be so unexpected that it can
leave the soul in such a state of abandonment that it feels as if it will never recover from the
feelings of helplessness and lack of faith.
Do not fear, children. Abandonment is something you will feel when you are close to Me. I felt
the same abandonment while on earth by My beloved Father. I felt lost and lonely as I tried to
communicate with Him many times. This is a tough trial that you will suffer when you are a true
believer in God. It is Satan’s way of pulling you away, so that after a while he hopes you will
give up your search for Me and fall back into worldly ways, which will delight but fail to satisfy.
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Don’t you know that prayer will prevent this from happening? Don’t you realize that I allow this
for your own good and as part of your training to gain a spiritual strength that is only achieved
through this abandonment?
The ways of My Father are difficult for you, children, to understand. Just trust in Me, your Jesus,
and call to Me to give you the graces you need to fight with Me to save your brothers and sisters.
They must be saved from the wicked plans being orchestrated in your world by those powers
seeking to control you through the very things you need to survive.
Remember, children, I am so close to all My followers that when The Warning takes place My
Army will immediately surge to become a powerful adversary of Satan.
Hope, children, must never be lost. I will save you from the horrors of your world which is in
total disarray caused by the lack of belief in My Eternal Father.
All this is about to change when the world will witness the proof it needs to accept the existence
of God the Father.
Your Jesus
Savior of Mankind

Message # 258 12-01-2011

A Terrible War being orchestrated

Thursday, December 1st, 2011 @ 12:00 pm
My daughter, a great chastisement will befall the world in order to protect the innocent.
A great evil atrocity which could create a terrible world war is being orchestrated.
The hand of My Father will fall and punish those souls ensnared by Satan. They will not be
allowed bring their wicked plan to fruition.
Few of you, children in the world, know what is really happening.
So careful are these groups that what you see enfolding before you when nation attacks nation is
not quite as it seems.
There is a deliberate attempt being made to create a war to kill millions.
My Father cannot stand back. He must intervene.
Pray, Pray and Pray, children, for the salvation of souls.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 259 12-01-2011

Virgin Mary: Chastisement to take place

Thursday, December 1st, 2011 @ 11:00 pm
(This message was received after an apparition which lasted 30 minutes during which the
Blessed Virgin Mary cried continuously much to the distress of the visionary Maria Divine
Mercy who said it was heart breaking to witness)
My child, my sorrow at the wickedness so evident in the world breaks my heart when I see those
lost souls plunging deeper into the abyss of darkness, out of which there is no return.
Satan taunts now, my children, as he swiftly steals the souls of those who have no love for God
in their hearts. It is frightening, my child, that those same souls have no idea what they are facing
after death.
My tears of sadness flow in an unending river of sorrow as I watch also the sheer torment and
suffering which my Son is enduring right now.
The hand of My Heavenly Father is ready to fall in chastisement now in certain parts of the
world. Those nations planning a terrible atrocity to kill nations will be punished severely. I
cannot hold back the hand of My Father such is the breadth of His anger.
Pray for those who face this severe punishment. Pray for their souls. Their actions must be
stopped or they will wipe out the lives of millions of my poor children. Their evil actions
cannot be allowed; yet they will aim to cause terrible destruction on those other nations they see
as being their enemies.
Pray, pray, pray, before the chastisement to ease the suffering of the innocents.
Your beloved Mother
Queen of Sorrows

Message # 260 12-02-2011

My Mercy covers all races, colors, religions

Friday, December 2nd, 2011
My dear daughter, keep strong and think of the good news in that My Mercy will bring most of
My cherished children back into the bosom of My Sacred Heart.
Those poor unfortunate souls, who have pledged their lives to wickedness, need your suffering
so that they can be saved. While this is extremely difficult to understand, and from a human
point of view, very hard to take in, you must trust Me. Your own suffering and that of My
devoted followers goes towards the salvation of souls. None of it is wasted. This sacrifice is a
gift to Me. Remember suffering also eases My burden.
Weary from my own suffering, My daughter, I look forward to embracing My children finally
as one with My Eternal Father.
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Think of it like this. When any loved member of a family emigrates and returns home after many
years, how much excitement there is. How much rejoicing. Think of the longing a parent has for
a son or daughter they have not seen for many years and how much the reunion means.
I love all of you, children, with an abiding passion. I am looking forward to our reunion when I
can embrace each one of you tightly in My arms and hold you close to My Heart. My family is
ready to reunite at last for the first time since Paradise was created for Adam and Eve.
I pour out My love and mercy, so that it covers all My children in every corner of the world
covering all races, all colors, all religions, and all sinners.
Await this great moment in time. Finally, the wretched hatred, suffering, unease, mistrust, greed,
violence, and other evil will disappear for good. Imagine what this will be like, children. A new
wonderful Era of Love and Peace in the world.
Let no one miss this life of eternal happiness. Would you wish for any of your brothers or sisters
not to be included. For if they weren’t, they would suffer eternal darkness in the fires of Hell for
eternity. Remember that children. Eternity. There can be no going back after then.
Pray that all souls can inherit this Paradise. Pray for those souls you are personally concerned
for. Pray for all souls.
Your Jesus
Savior & Redeemer of all Mankind

Message # 261 12-03-2011

Prophets to prepare for My Second Coming

Saturday, December 3rd, 2011
My dearest beloved daughter, it is with great dismay that I watch those followers of mine who
reject My most holy Word through these Messages. How this saddens Me.
I ask My children everywhere to pray for those who reject God in their lives. However, I also
urge prayer for those followers of mine who have ignored or forgotten that My Second Coming
will happen and that it cannot be stopped. This is an important Event and all of you must be
prepared for it.
Prophets were sent into the world to herald my Birth. Prophets were sent also by My Father to
prepare souls for salvation right from the beginning. Prophets are now being sent into the world
to prepare mankind for My Second Coming.
Wake up, all of you who profess to know Me. If you know Me then recognize My voice when I
call out to your hearts. So many not only reject these messages but reject Me too.
Let those who so quickly condemn Me, by denying My pleas given to the whole world through
these Messages, understand this.
By turning your back stubbornly on My Word given to you now, you are denying Me the prayers
I so badly need from you at this time. You, of all people, who profess to know Me, hear what I
have to say to you.
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Your cruelty pierces My heart. Your lack of generosity means that your prayers are not being
offered as they should be for the salvation of souls.
Where is your humility, and why do you disguise your distaste for My Holy Word with a false
humility?
You must invoke My Holy Spirit to guide you to Me, so that you will work for Me with
complete love in your hearts.
Never be boastful of your knowledge of Scriptures. Never use your knowledge of My Teachings
to humiliate another. Never slander, abuse, look down on others, or mock them in My Name. For
when you do this, you offend Me greatly.
Wake up, children. Prepare your souls and be generous of spirit, for the time is short now.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 262 12-05-2011

Time for My Second Coming is almost here

Monday, December 5th, 2011
My dearest daughter, preparations for My Warning to prepare mankind are complete.
I want to thank My precious followers who have, through their love for Me, helped save so many
millions of souls.
The time for My Second Coming is almost upon the world. So many, however, are still not
prepared but My Mercy will protect them.
My arrival will be a glorious Event and men, women and children will drop down on their knees
in joy, wonder, and with love in their hearts for Me their Divine Savior.
Many will experience sheer relief, for man could not survive the torment which is being inflicted
on him by Satan and his millions of dark angels, who are hidden in every part of the world and
who are causing terrible pain.
They, Satan’s demons so ignored by many of My children, because they simply don’t believe
they exist, are causing desperate unhappiness in the world.
They create hatred between men, envy, jealousy, and a desire to kill. They do not have much
time left, children, because I, Your Savior, will return soon as promised.
Pray, all of you, to save all souls in the world, so that they too are ready for the New Paradise on
Earth.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 263 12-07-2011

Call on non-believers to turn

Wednesday, December 7th, 2011
My dearest beloved daughter, today I wish to call on all those non-believers and those weak of
faith. In particular, I call out to those so submerged in the ways of materialism and those living in
a cocoon of riches with no time for their spiritual well-being.
You, My children, worry me the most for you are so far removed from Me. Yet, I love you
deeply and hope that, when The Warning takes place, that you will respond to My call instantly.
How I yearn for you, children, to know Me and understand how your worldly possessions have
placed a veil of armor which blocks you from the light of the Truth.
It will be for you that the greatest sacrifices of suffering will be made by my victim souls.
Please open your minds and draw towards me so I can take you and all those close to you with
me and the rest of mankind into the New Paradise.
Your beloved Jesus
Redeemer and Savior of all Mankind

Message # 264 12-08-2011

Virgin Mary: I experienced the same suffering

Thursday, December 8th, 2011
My child, when I gave birth to Jesus Christ, the Redeemer of all mankind, I was like any mother.
My love for this Child was so overwhelming I cried tears of great joy when I first saw his
beautiful face. Yet, I knew that the role I had accepted would not be easy, although I never
realized, at the time, how difficult this journey would be.
When I looked into the precious face of my cherished Child nothing mattered only my desire to
protect Him at all times whatever the cost.
My heart was conjoined with that of my Son then as it is today. This same heart suffered in
union with Him through every moment of His life on earth.
Every joy He felt I, too, could feel. His laughter brought a smile to my face. His sorrow pained
me deeply.
His torture during His crucifixion was felt in every bone in my body. Every nail which
pierced His flesh pierced mine. For every punch and kick He received at the hands of His
persecutors I felt also.
I experienced the same suffering, yet I was not present for much of the torture inflicted on
Him, which was hidden from me and His disciples.
Today I suffer with my Son just as it was then. When He is mocked in the world today and
ridiculed in public, on the stage and in the media, especially by atheists, I cry tears of bitterness.
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When I see my precious Son weeping at the sins he witnesses every day, I, too, weep with Him. I
see, feel, and witness His on-going suffering for mankind.
Jesus Christ, the Savior of Mankind, has suffered for all of you but loves all of you very much.
I will do everything I can to fulfil His dearest wish to save every single soul on earth from the
clutches of the Evil One.
When this Mission has succeeded then, and only then, can I rejoice in final peace when my
children reunite as one in the New Paradise.
Pray, my child, that all those who pray for the salvation of souls that not one soul is excluded.
Go in peace and continue this most important mission for my beloved Son.
I will protect you at all times.
Your beloved Mother
Queen of Heaven
(This message was received after Mass and immediately after a private apparition in front of her
statue which lasted 20 minutes in which the Virgin Mary remained solemn with her veil
blowing)

Message # 265 12-09-2011

Attempts to introduce world currency in Europe

Friday, December 9th, 2011
My dearly beloved daughter, how I wish My children, especially those suffering in Europe under
the oppression, would just turn to My Father for help.
The evil group I have referred to, time and time again, are now moving closer in their attempts
to control all my poor children in this part of the world.
They, innocent pawns in a ruthless plan to introduce a world currency in order to
control the whole of Europe, must pray hard now for help from God the Almighty Father.
Never give in, children, to the persecution, which is being perpetrated behind closed
doors. Pray to mitigate these circumstances. Call on God the Father, in My Name His beloved
Son Jesus Christ, to avert this crisis and say:
“God the Father, in the Name of Your beloved Son Jesus Christ, I beg of You to stop this
abomination to control Your children. Please protect all Your children in these terrible
times, so that we may find peace and dignity to live our lives free from the Evil One.”
My daughter, prayer can and will bring these sinister plans to an end.
God the Eternal Father will, as I have said, chastise those responsible for this evil plot, should
they not turn back to the belief in their Almighty Creator.
Trust in Me. Trust in My Eternal Father, and pray that this persecution be halted, before the real
plan to destroy, control, and damage these souls is eventually revealed.
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Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 266 12-11-2011

God the Father: Promise of Immunity for those
who reject Jesus

Sunday, December 11th, 2011
My precious daughter, thank you for responding to this important calling from the Heavenly
realm when I asked you to accept the mystical union with My precious Son Jesus Christ.
I am present in My Son Jesus as he is in Me united with the love of the Holy Spirit. Your soul,
therefore, is now entwined with Mine and everything will become much clearer to you.
My child, you are being molded into the creature I so desire, so that you will be made worthy in
full for this divine Mission. Tears of divine intervention were given to you, so you could
recognize instantly this new unexpected calling. Now that you have shed your tears, cry no more
for only happiness will reign in your soul from now on.
My daughter, it saddens Me that no one recognizes Me any more in the world. Many have
forgotten Me completely. I mean nothing to so many of My children.
You must help Me, daughter, when I manifest My Presence, so that I am recognized through
prayer.
Please pray that the whole of humanity will accept the Gift of New Life which will now be given
to them by My Beloved Son Jesus Christ.
No one truly understands My concern for those souls who reject Me or the existence of the
Savior I sent into the world.
These poor souls, so full of logical explanations used to arrogantly dismiss My existence, are lost
to Me at this time. Their only salvation (as many will reject the offer of Divine Mercy during
The Warning) will be through the prayer of those children who love the Father.
So many, who do not accept Me, still know very little about Me. I am a God of Paternal love,
a Heavenly Father who watches over each child of Mine. The strong, the weak, the sick, the
good and the wicked. No one is excluded from my infinite love no matter how black their soul is.
I urge you, children, to pray to Me in the Name of My Son, in atonement for all the sins of
mankind
My Son will envelope the whole of humanity now, and when the Illumination of Conscience is
past, your prayers are truly needed at that stage. Your prayers, children, will help save those
people who will defiantly continue to reject the Mercy My Son will show them.
My solemn promise, children, is that all those of you who call on Me on behalf of My beloved
Son Jesus Christ to save your brothers and sisters that they will be granted immediate immunity.
Special graces will be given to each of you who pledges a full month of prayer for their souls.
Here is what I request you to say:
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“O Heavenly Father, through the love of Your beloved Son, Jesus Christ, whose

passion on the Cross saved us from sin,
please save all those who still reject His Hand of Mercy.
Flood their souls, dear Father, with Your token of Love.
I plead with You, Heavenly Father, hear my prayer and save these souls from eternal
damnation.
Through Your Mercy allow them to be the first to enter the New Era of Peace on
Earth. Amen.”

Your Heavenly Father
God the Most High
(Note of Clarification : the immunity will be granted to those for whom you pray).

Message # 267 12-11-2011

Transition into New Paradise will be swift &
without suffering

Sunday, December 11th, 2011
I come to you today with great joy in My Sacred Heart as your spouse. You, My daughter,
have accepted this most sacred request to join me to save souls.
It will be through your humble obedience that much will be expected of you now. Fear will be
obliterated as you move forward, as a result of My special bequest, to devote your life to my
ardent wish to save humanity from the depths of Hell.
Your work, guided by My Divine hand, is now completely sacred and free from any kind of
interference by the Evil One.
No more doubts will assail you, but know this. My Word to you will be violated and torn
asunder. Every attempt will now be made to sully these Holy Messages even from those
who profess to know Me.
Your suffering will be accepted by you from now on with complete surrender and joy in your
soul. My strength, given to you by the power of the Holy Spirit will startle you. You will rise
with complete conviction of heart and with a quiet but determined confidence to deliver My
word throughout the whole world.
No man will or can stop you in this work. No man can prevent you from this most sacred
pure calling from the Heavens.
You, My daughter, are ready to become a lifeline for those souls drifting in the wilderness. They
will respond to the call of these Messages, no matter how hardened their hearts are. Many will
not know why this is happening to them. It will be by the power of the Holy Spirit, which will
ignite a flame of love and joy in their souls that will draw them to Me through these My urgent
pleas to bring My children back into My sacred Arms.
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Thank you for responding to this special request to become My spouse in final union with
Me. This contract, when you hand me over your soul completely, will allow me the freedom I
need to conclude this Mission successfully for which you have been chosen.
Go now, My precious daughter, and help Me to fulfil My promise to mankind. My Return will
be to reclaim My precious children and take them into the New Era of Peace. This transition
into the New Paradise will be swift and without suffering because of your gift to Me.
Tell My children My Heart is swollen with joy at this time as the time to celebrate My Birth
draws close.
I love you.
Your beloved Savior and Redeemer
Jesus Christ

Message # 268 12-12-2011

Spiritual Jealousy is a terrible thing

Monday, December 12th, 2011
My dearest daughter, spiritual jealousy is a terrible thing and afflicts many of My Visionaries.
It also afflicts those followers of Mine who feel isolated and somewhat disappointed when I
chose certain souls to help Me save humanity. Instead, they must know that I love all of them
equally.
How it breaks My heart when Chosen Souls, especially, feel threatened by other chosen
souls.
Each soul I chose is given a different task and asked to follow various paths. The common
denominator is always the same. I desire that all of My Visionaries, Seers, and Prophets
undertake a sacred mission to save souls.
I use different souls, humble of heart, to achieve My aims.
Satan will always try to turn the hearts of My chosen souls by taunting them. He knows how to
touch a raw nerve in their souls by telling them that other chosen souls are more important
than they are.
After that he creates a feeling of hurt in their hearts and jealousy. This means that, instead of
loving one another and keeping in a state of grace, they are tempted to look down on each other.
In many cases they immediately dismiss each other and allow the sin of pride to invade their
souls.
So many of My followers not only dislike My chosen Visionaries and Seers, they can treat them
with contempt. Just the way in which I, too, was treated by the self-righteous Pharisees.
During my time on earth, they probed and probed every word which came from My lips. Every
cunning challenge was presented to trip Me up, so they could prove I was a liar. So too will My
modern day Prophets and Visionaries be treated.
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Satan torments those followers of mine by planting doubts in their minds about My Messengers
because he wants to discredit My Holy Word. That is his goal.
Pray hard that each of you may be given the graces to respect My Word through the pen of My
precious Seers.
Visionaries never fall into the trap of succumbing to spiritual jealousy. It is unbecoming and
pierces My heart like a sword.
Love one another.
Show respect and honor for each other in My Name.
That is the most important lesson.
If you find this difficult to do, then all other works for me will be pointless.
Your Teacher and Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 269 12-13-2011

I can’t bear to think of those souls dragged by
Satan into Hell

Tuesday, December 13th, 2011
My dearest beloved daughter, preparations are important for all of my followers as The Warning
draws closer.
All those believers must pray hard for the forgiveness of their sins in order to avoid the
pain of Purgatory, which most people in the world will experience immediately after The
Warning for a short time.
Pray, pray for all those who will be traumatized when they see the condition of their souls
when their sins are revealed to them during The Warning.
They must understand that their sins must be revealed to them before they can be cleansed of all
sin, so they can enter into My New Paradise on Earth – the New Era of Peace, Love and
Happiness, which each of My children must inherit.
My Heart is full of joy, because I bring this great gift to mankind. Yet, My sadness lingers
because of those who will simply reject the chance of this new life.
I need so many prayers, children, so that Satan can be stopped from stealing their souls. He
will continue to do this right up to the last minute.
I cannot bear to think of those souls who will be pulled from Me, screaming and kicking in
protest as he and his minions drag them into the depths of Hell.
Help me, children, to prevent this through your prayers.
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Children, these souls must reject Satan and his ways outright if they are to enter the New
Paradise. They must either turn to Me willingly or not at all.
They have two choices, the New Paradise on Earth or the depths of eternal damnation in
the company of Satan.
Never ever doubt the existence of Hell, children. Be aware that every blackened soul, upon
death, is dragged by Satan’s demons into Hell and tormented for eternity. For all his promises,
Satan has created a horrific state of torture for such souls. Because of his hatred for humanity,
these souls will suffer beyond their endurance. Yet, endure they must, for all of eternity.
Don’t these souls know what Satan’s promises deliver?
Don’t they know that riches, fame, and seductive materialism will create a clear pathway straight
into the arms of the Evil One?
Wake up all of you while you can. Save yourselves and those poor misguided sinners from
this terrible end to your existence.
You do not have much time.
Let prayer for these souls begin today.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 270 12-14-2011

Second Coming to happen soon after The Warning

Wednesday, December 14th, 2011
My dearest daughter, you must always trust in Me and know that not one single Message given
to you will ever be contaminated.
You are firmly held in My most Sacred Heart and your hand is being guided by My hand.
Only My Holy Word can and ever will be written by you to impart My Messages for the whole
of humanity.
You must not keep trying to establish the date for The Warning. I cannot reveal this date for that
is not according to the will of My Eternal Father. The Warning will happen most unexpectedly
and when man is caught unaware.
Time is very short, so spend as much time praying hard to save souls. All souls.
Chastisement has been withheld and will only occur if man fails to repent and returns in large
numbers back to his wicked ways after The Warning.
My Father has given permission to herald My Second Coming within a very short period of time
on earth. It will happen soon after The Warning. All souls need to be fully prepared.
The next Crusade Prayer (14) to save souls is as follows:
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O Almighty Father, God the Most High,
please have Mercy on all sinners.
Open their hearts to accept salvation and to receive an abundance of graces.
Hear my pleas for my own family and ensure that each one will find favor in Your
loving Heart.
O Divine Heavenly Father, protect all Your children on earth from any nuclear war or
other acts, which are being planned to destroy Your children.
Keep us from all harm and protect us.
Enlighten us so we can open our eyes, hear, and accept the Truth of our salvation,
without any fear in our souls. Amen.

Go in Peace.
Your Loving Savior Jesus Christ

Message # 271 12-15-2011

My children have been stripped bare in this year of
purification

Thursday, December 15th, 2011
My dearest daughter, the year of purification is almost complete and My children everywhere are
now prepared for The Warning as a result.
Many of My children have suffered terribly in 2011. Wars, violence, murder, and hatred, all of
which was masterminded by Satan’s army, have maimed and killed those precious souls of mine.
These wicked powers will suffer a terrible punishment if they do not repent after The Warning
takes place.
Many of My children have been stripped bare of material comforts and have suffered
hardships they have never had to endure before.
These trials were created and inflicted on mankind by Satan, but were allowed by Me in
order to purify souls. Cruel you may think, My daughter, but it was necessary to prepare
humanity and to establish humility in their souls.
Now, more pure in My eyes, their hearts have been opened to accept the Truth of their eternal
life. This means that fewer will suffer during The Warning, because they have undergone this
persecution.
My children are now ready to receive My Gift of Mercy. Time is almost upon the world. Be
patient, My daughter. Never expect Me to give the world a date, for it is not for your knowing as
I have told you many times before.
Trust in Me completely and you will be at peace.
I will bring My Gift of The Warning when the time is right and when My children least expect it.
Your beloved Jesus
Redeemer of Mankind
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Message # 272 12-16-2011

Virgin Mary: End times Prophet guided by the
Heavens

Friday, December 16th, 2011
My child, I come to you to bring you comfort of heart. You, my strong child, will from now on
be able to bear suffering to such an extent that you will welcome it, and therefore prove your
endurance while fighting to proclaim the Word of my precious Son Jesus Christ.
You, my child, are torn. Each day presents new and more challenges in this work, many of which
are difficult.
Now is the time to pick up your armor without any fear. March onwards and fight for my Son
to ensure that his holy Word is heard quickly around the world. As quickly as you can. Do not
delay. Do not allow distractions.
I love you, my child. You are fully protected from harm. Do you not notice how little you are
affected now when attacked by others for this work? This is the grace of armor.
Fight the battle against Satan with your army of warriors and help save all of mankind.
You are the true End Times Prophet guided by the Heavens to help convert the world. Help will
be sent quickly. Prepare. Rejoice, for this is a great gift.
You are being guided every step you take, so just trust in Jesus and obey My Heavenly Father at
all times.
Be brave, courageous, and march without fear in your soul.
Your heavenly Mother
Queen of the Angels

Message # 273 12-17-2011

Virgin Mary: Hope must never be shunned in favor
of fear

Saturday, December 17th, 2011
My child, the world must be told quickly of the love and mercy that my Son Jesus Christ holds
for every single person on earth.
He loves everyone including those with lukewarm souls and those who do not know Him.
Never doubt that these same people, who may be lacking in spirit, are very much loved by Him.
They will be given great hope when My Son’s mercy envelopes them.
Heaven will rejoice when these people open their eyes to the Truth during The Warning. This is
when they will accept the love and hope which will be given to them. It will be the greatest gift
they will ever receive in this life on earth.
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My child, people must never condemn those who do not honor My Father. They must never
give up hope for those who also reject my Son. These souls are all loved with a deep tenderness
by my Son who only wants to save them.
Hope, my child, is a gift from God the Father. It must never be shunned in favor of fear or
negativity. My Son’s mercy knows no bounds. It will be given to each and every single one of
you soon.
Hope and joy must be at the forefront of your thoughts, children, because my Son is about to
bestow such a great Gift to his children in order to save the world.
He wants all of mankind to be part of this great glorious Era of Peace which awaits all of you.
Pray, pray, pray that all souls on earth welcome this loving Gift with open and humble hearts.
It will be through The Warning that God’s Mercy will be finally shown to humanity.
There can be no doubts, after that, as to how much all his children are loved and cherished by
Him.
Your beloved Mother
Queen of the Heavens

Message # 274 12-18-2011

Pray as you have never prayed before

Sunday, December 18th, 2011
My dearest daughter, those people who are so far removed from Me are My main concern.
Every effort must be made by My followers to spread My prayer given to you to My Eternal
Father begging for immunity for their souls (Crusade prayer 13)
O Heavenly Father, through the love of Your beloved Son, Jesus Christ, whose
passion on the Cross saved us from sin,
please save all those who still reject His Hand of Mercy.
Flood their souls, dear Father, with Your token of Love.
I plead with You, Heavenly Father, hear my prayer and save these souls from eternal
damnation. Through Your Mercy allow them to be the first to enter the New Era of
Peace on Earth. Amen.”

I urge all believers, who read these My holy messages given to the world, to pray as you have
never prayed before.
I need your devotion to ensure that all My children accept My gift with love and joy in their
hearts.
They must not be fearful for I come with a gift of Love and Mercy.
Your Jesus
Redeemer and Savior of all Mankind
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Message # 275 12-20-2011

Sinners who turn to Me find instant favor

Tuesday, December 20th, 2011
My dearest beloved daughter, why do My children feel so abandoned in the world right now?
Why do they despair from grief and loneliness when all they have to do is to call on Me, their
Jesus, to give them comfort?
Each of them must turn and ask Me for help. I will answer each and every prayer. Not one
request will go unheeded, and their prayers will be answered according to My Holy Will.
So many forget that when they turn to me, I am constantly standing beside them.
Every soul on earth is precious to me.
If they would only realize that it gives Me great joy when they turn to Me for help.
It gives Me even more joy and happiness when sinners ask Me to forgive them and show
sorrow for their sins.
These are the souls who find instant favor. Tell them they must never be afraid to turn to me,
for I Am ever merciful. The relief they will feel afterwards is a grace I bestow on those with
warm sincere hearts.
This is the time of the year when My Mercy is poured out over the whole world the most. So turn
to Me now for the strength and the graces needed to help you endure your trials in the world.
Your Jesus
Savior and Redeemer of Mankind

Message # 276 12-21-2011

Even the sin of murder can be forgiven

Wednesday, December 21st, 2011
My dearest beloved daughter, it is I.
Tonight I come to offer comfort to sinners who believe they are not worthy to stand before
Me.
I call on those of you, poor tortured souls who believe that your sins are so repulsive that I
could not forgive you. How wrong you are.
Don’t you know that there is not one sin I cannot forgive? Why are you so afraid?
Don’t you know that even the most grievous sin of murder can be forgiven? All sins can and
will be forgiven if true heartfelt remorse is shown.
I Am waiting. Open your hearts to Me. Confide in Me. I am probably the only true friend you
have in that you can tell me anything and it will not shock Me.
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Sin is a fact of life. Very few souls including chosen souls can remain in a state of grace for
any length of time.
Never feel that you cannot confess your sins, irrespective as to how serious they may be.
If you fear Me and continue to turn your back, you will distance yourself from Me even more.
Many of My children do not feel worthy of My love. Yet, I love everyone including hardened
sinners. I do not condone the sin. I could never do that. But I love the sinner.
It was because of sin that I was sent into your world as a Savior so that you could be pardoned.
To be pardoned, you must ask for forgiveness. When you seek forgiveness, you must be humble
first. For without humility, there is no true remorse.
I, your Savior, beg you to stop and think about how you live your life. You either love God by
your good deeds and love of neighbor, or you don’t.
You do not have to know Me in order to love Me, children. By your works, your love of each
other, the kindness and generosity you show others, you demonstrate your love for Me without
realizing it.
It will also be through your humility of heart, when you show true remorse for all the wrong
doings in your life, that you will also prove your love for Me.
How else do you think you can become close to My heart?
You must never be afraid to approach Me. I am never far away.
Come to Me now, so I can nourish your soul and give you the peace you crave.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 277 12-22-2011

Virgin Mary: Plan to redeem mankind for Second
Coming is complete

Thursday, December 22nd, 2011
My child, the world must prepare for My Son through prayer.
My precious Son’s plan to redeem mankind for the Second Coming is complete.
Time has been given to allow faith to be spread through these and other divine Messages.
Even a small group of devoted Christians, who pray for those who deny My Son, can save these
souls.
You, my child, must ask as many followers as possible to pray for immunity for those poor
souls in sin.
I urge all of my Son’s followers never to give up hope for the whole of mankind.
Many poor souls do not understand what they are doing when they deny the existence of God the
Heavenly Father.
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Their minds are dictated by human logic where all things are based on how they are seen by the
naked eye.
They fail to understand that earth is simply a planet which was created by God for his children.
It is only a temporary place.
The New Paradise is their true inheritance.
Pray, pray, pray for these children so that the Holy Spirit will touch their souls and spark love in
their hearts for my Son.
Never forget that Christmas is a Holy Feast to celebrate the Savior who was sent to give you, all
my children, eternal life.
Your Blessed Mother
Queen of the Heavens

Message # 278 12-24-2011

God the Father: My Son is being sent to claim his
rightful Throne

Saturday, December 24th, 2011
My daughter, just as I sent a Savior into the world the first time to save humanity I am now
ready to send My Son, Jesus the Redeemer of mankind, once again to salvage those souls
who could not be otherwise saved.
My children must understand the significance of the bitter sweet sacrifice I made for mankind
when I sent My Son the first time.
When I realized that the only way to redeem mankind was to send a Savior, I knew I could not
expect any Prophet or Chosen Soul to suffer such a sacrifice. I decided through the second
person of My Divinity that I would send a Son to save humanity. This was the only effective way
to foil the plans of Satan: such was my love for My children.
To watch My Son grow up to become a man was both delightful and painful knowing what lay
ahead of Him. Yet, because of the deep tender love I have for each of My children, this was a
sacrifice endured willingly in order to save My family.
Now that The Warning approaches, I am also preparing the World, through these Holy
Messages, to welcome My Son for the Second Time.
The Second Coming of My beloved Son is close, children. He is being sent to claim his
rightful throne when He will reign as King of Mankind.
This glorious Event will be spectacular and is the final part of the plan to save the Human
Race from the evil that exists in your world. Satan will be cast away shortly. His followers and
those wicked of heart will be shocked and dismayed. They will be expected to make a choice at
that stage. Drop down and plead for mercy and be saved. Or refuse the great Gift which will be
presented to them.
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My children, unite all of you and do not fear ridicule. You are all being guided by The Holy
Spirit and are being afforded the protection of the Angels and Saints in Heaven. It will be up to
you, My followers, to proclaim the word and promise of My Son who wishes for these messages
to be spread around the world.
It will also be through your prayers that lost sinners can be plucked from the arms of the Evil
One.
Children, you are in the early stages of the final battle. Your second chance of eternal
salvation is being given to you through the Mercy of My dearly beloved Son. Don’t squander
this opportunity. Join as one in union with your family in Heaven to save your brothers and
sisters on earth.
Rejoice this Christmas, for it will be a special celebration, as you must now help souls prepare
for The Second Coming of My Son after The Warning takes place.
I love you all, children. Take my love. Embrace Me, your Eternal Father who will do everything
possible to take you all into the New Era of Peace.
God the Father.

Message # 279 12-24-2011

Honor the importance of the Family

Sunday, December 25th, 2011
Today, My daughter, is a celebration of My Birth. It is also a special day for families.
Remember the Holy Family was also born on this day. This Holy Family has a bearing on people
all over the world today.
Just as all souls on earth are part of My Eternal Father’s family then, so, too, should people
everywhere honor the importance of the family.
It is only through the family that true love is born. While many families in the world suffer from
disruption, anger and separation it is important to understand this.
If there were no families on earth, there could be no life. The family represents all that My
Eternal Father wishes for his children on earth.
Families, when together, create an intimate love known only in the Heavens. Damage the family
and you will damage the pure love that exists within each soul, which is part of that family.
Satan loves to divide families. Why? Because he knows that the kernel of love, essential to the
spiritual growth of humanity, will die when the family is split.
Please pray, children, for families to unite. Pray for families to pray together. Pray to keep Satan
from entering your family home.
Never forget that you are all part of My Father’s family, and you must emulate this unity on
earth whenever possible. It is not always the case I know, but strive always for family unity in
order to retain love for one another.
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If you do not have a family on earth, then remember you are part of the family that My Father
created. Strive to join My Father’s family in the New Era of Peace.
Pray for the graces needed to enable you find your rightful home in this New Paradise which you
will be invited to enter at My Second Coming.
Your beloved Jesus
Savior of Mankind

Message # 280 12-25-2011

Christmas Day Message

Sunday, December 25th, 2011
(A message received by Maria Divine Mercy from Jesus today Christmas Day, 25 December
2011 is now posted under latest messages. Here is a copy of the message.)
Today, My daughter, is a celebration of My Birth. It is also a special day for families.
Remember the Holy Family was also born on this day. This Holy Family has a bearing on people
all over the world today.
Just as all souls on earth are part of My Eternal Father’s family then, so, too, should people
everywhere honor the importance of the family.
It is only through the family that true love is born. While many families in the world suffer from
disruption, anger and separation it is important to understand this.
If there were no families on earth, there could be no life. The family represents all that My
Eternal Father wishes for his children on earth.
Families, when together, create an intimate love known only in the Heavens. Damage the family
and you will damage the pure love that exists within each soul, which is part of that family.
Satan loves to divide families. Why? Because he knows that the kernel of love, essential to the
spiritual growth of humanity, will die when the family is split.
Please pray, children, for families to unite. Pray for families to pray together. Pray to keep Satan
from entering your family home.
Never forget that you are all part of My Father’s family, and you must emulate this unity on
earth whenever possible. It is not always the case I know, but strive always for family unity in
order to retain love for one another.
If you do not have a family on earth, then remember you are part of the family that My Father
created. Strive to join My Father’s family in the New Era of Peace.
Pray for the graces needed to enable you find your rightful home in this New Paradise which you
will be invited to enter at My Second Coming.
Your beloved Jesus
Savior of Mankind
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Message # 281 12-26-2011

I was accused of Heresy and blasphemy when I
walked the earth

Monday, December 26th, 2011
I am your Jesus who never leaves you no matter how much you suffer. I am the Alpha and the
Omega Son of God made man and born of the Immaculate Virgin Mary.
My dearly beloved Daughter, rise above this sudden burst of suffering and never forget the
number of souls you are saving in the process.
My children must suffer purification in order that their souls be cleansed at this time. So they
must get used to this. Many of My children are still being purified before The Warning takes
place. They will understand why this is happening to them in time, My daughter.
The Angels are with you all the time, like never before. For you, My daughter, you will now
attract the greatest number of attacks, so far, because of these Messages.
Every word I utter will now be pulled asunder. Every lesson and Truth I try to impart to the
world now will be questioned and deemed to be blasphemous.
My Holy Word, when taught to My followers when I walked the earth, was also criticized.
I was accused of heresy, blasphemy and for condoning sinners when I walked among My
people. My word was not accepted then in many quarters, and especially among the priests
and Pharisees.
My daughter, those people, whose boastful taunts because of their self-proclaimed scriptural
knowledge continue to attack these messages, will be the worst offenders. They will arrogantly
argue that their flawed interpretation of the Holy Gospel is more important than the Truth.
Their pride prevents them from recognizing My voice when it is being imparted to the world
today.
Never engage with these poor souls, My daughter, for they are not of the light. Sadly, they
believe themselves to be. Remember those who look down and sneer at others in My Name do
not represent Me.
They do not show love, understanding, or humility.
These attacks are being mounted to stop you in this Work and to create new doubts in your mind.
Pray for these people. Ignore them. Focus only on My voice and do not allow this sacred Work
to be affected in this way.
Satan is working actively within these souls and will use every form of cunning argument to
undermine these Messages from My lips. By engaging or responding to these attacks, you give
Satan the power he seeks.
Go now in peace. Keep looking ahead and remain obedient to My wishes at all times. Remember
you have given Me the gift of your free will. Allow Me, therefore, to guide you. Trust in Me
completely.
I love you.
Your Jesus
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Message # 282 12-27-2011

Virgin Mary: Birth Pangs have commenced

Tuesday, December 27th, 2011
My child, the birth pangs have commenced.
The time has come for the birth of a New World, a new beginning.
Many changes will now take place on earth, the likes of which have not been witnessed before.
My Heavenly Father is sending My beloved Son Jesus Christ to once again save mankind from
his wickedness.
You, my child, will witness a series of events, which have already been revealed to you.
You must not be frightened, for this cleansing is essential in order to wake up mankind if
souls are to be saved.
The signs will commence as foretold. My children must accept these changes with a humble
and contrite heart.
Pray, pray for souls to discard the sin of pride and seek forgiveness for their offenses against God
the Father.
Failure to redeem themselves will result in a severe chastisement.
My Son’s Mercy is so great he will give time to my children to repent.
But you must pray now for all souls so that they may be worthy to enter into the New Era of
Peace.
Your beloved Mother
Mary Queen of the Heavens

Message # 283 12-28-2011

God the Father: Accept this last chance or face a
terrible chastisement

Wednesday, December 28th, 2011
My daughter, you now have a duty to inform My children everywhere of the urgent need to seek
redemption.
Because of My great Mercy, I now send My Son to offer humanity a last chance to turn back to
Me their Heavenly Father.
I can reveal that the great Mercy to be shown to all of My children will take place only once.
They, My children, must accept this last chance of salvation, or accept that a terrible
chastisement will fall upon the world.
Every single soul on earth will shortly witness the signs of the illumination of conscience.
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Each of them will be brought to their knees in shame when they see, probably for the first time,
how painful their sins appear in My eyes.
For those with a kind and humble heart, they will accept this great mercy with gratitude and
relief.
For others they will find this a very difficult trial and many will reject My hand of love and
friendship.
Pray for these souls urgently, My daughter. for without prayers they cannot be given a second
chance.
The world will finally accept the power of their Heavenly Father when the miracle in the skies
will be witnessed by everyone everywhere.
The birth of the new world is almost upon you. Grasp My Mercy now while you can. Do not
leave it until the last minute.
Join as one in union with Me to embrace the New Era of Peace which awaits all those gracious
souls who love Me.
My Mercy is so great, however, that the prayer that My Son has given to the world through you
My daughter for immunity for these souls (see below extract from Crusade Prayer (13) will
be so powerful that souls who are still in darkness can and will be saved.
“Oh Heavenly Father through the love of your beloved Son Jesus Christ whose passion
on the cross saved us from sin
please save all those who still reject His hand of Mercy.
Flood their souls, dear Father, with your token of love.
I plead with you Heavenly Father, hear my prayer and save these souls from eternal
damnation. Through your mercy allow them to be the first to enter the New Era of
Peace on Earth. Amen.”

Remember, children, the power of prayer and how it can mitigate the chastisement.
Pray, pray, pray that the world can and will be saved and that the Great Tribulation can be
averted.
Your Heavenly Father
God the Most High

Message # 284 12-29-2011

Virgin Mary: My Rosary can save nations

Thursday, December 29th, 2011
My child, reciting my Holy Rosary can save nations.
My children must never forget the power of my Holy Rosary.
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It is so powerful that it renders the Deceiver useless. He can do nothing to you or your family
when you recite this daily.
Please ask my children to begin to say my Holy Rosary from this day forth in order to protect,
not only their families, but their communities also.
The Rosary is the most powerful weapon against the Evil One’s plans to destroy what he can in
these, his last days, on earth.
Never underestimate the lies that he plants in people’s minds in order to turn my children away
from the Truth.
So many, under his influence, will kick and fight against the Truth of my Son’s Great Mercy.
By saying my Holy Rosary you can protect these souls from lies.
Their hearts can and will be opened if you set aside the time to say my Rosary.
Pray now for my children to open their hearts to the Truth. Pray, too, that all my children will
find the strength to accept my Son’s Mercy.
Your beloved Mother
Queen of the Angels

Message # 285 12-29-2011

Every kind of Mercy will be shown to those who
don’t love My Father

Thursday, December 29th, 2011
My dearest beloved daughter, My children everywhere will be awakened from a deep empty
slumber shortly.
When they awaken to The Warning many will be terrified. To those who will be fearful I have
this to say.
Be thankful you are being woken up from the darkness.
Be joyful that you are being shown My light of Mercy. If you find this painful then I implore you
to endure this cleansing with humility. For without this cleansing you will not have eternal life
which is your right.
Pray to Me to help you during these difficult moments and I will lift you up and give you the
strength you need.
Reject My hand of Mercy and you will be given only a very short period in which to repent.
There will be every kind of mercy shown to those of you who do not love My Father. But
know that His patience is running out.
There will be one great Act of My Mercy shown. It will be up to you to become humble and beg
for mercy. You cannot be forced to do this.
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Pray that if you cannot deal with this cleansing that others will then pray for your soul.
Never fear Me. Never reject My hand of salvation. For without Me, you are nothing. Don’t
wait to cry out for My love when it will be too late to help you.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 286 12-31-2011

Without My Act of Mercy, nations would destroy
each other

Saturday, December 31st, 2011
Extract from private message revealed to Maria Divine Mercy which includes the 16th Crusade
of Prayer for people to accept the graces to be given to them by Jesus during The Warning and a
pledge to proclaim His most Holy Word to the world.
My daughter, The Warning will prove to all the authenticity of these My holy messages to the
world. You must never doubt them. None of them have been contaminated in any way.
Prepare for The Warning and tell your family and children to say a little prayer seeking
forgiveness for their sins.
I will give you a special Crusade Prayer (16) now for the world to help souls stay strong
during the Great Act of Mercy I now present to the world.
“O My Jesus, keep me strong during this trial of Your Great Mercy.
Give me the graces needed to become little in Your Eyes.
Open my eyes to the truth of Your promise of Eternal Salvation.
Forgive me my sins and show me Your Love and hand of friendship.
Embrace me into the arms of the Holy Family, so that we can all become one again.
I love You, Jesus, and promise from this day forth that I will proclaim Your Holy Word
without fear in my heart and with purity of soul forever and ever. Amen.”

Never fear this great act of My Mercy, which must take place, or nations would destroy each
other.
Most of mankind will convert but the battle for souls will now intensify.
Your beloved Jesus
Redeemer of all Mankind
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Message # 287 01-01-2012

There is only one Truth. One Light. Anything else
is a lie

Sunday, January 1st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, know that no matter how difficult this Mission is, I will not fail to
direct you.
My voice encourages you at all times. My spirit moves your heart, so that you are powerless
against it. My love is so enveloping that you are unable to turn your back on Me or deny Me.
Yet, you find that you stumble along the way.
When you try to analyze My Word, you will find you are unable to do this successfully. No
amount of analysis can change the Truth of what I say.
No one, including you, My daughter, has the authority to twist the meaning of My Holy
Word, so that it becomes more acceptable in your eyes.
This applies to My Word contained in the Holy Bible and My Word contained within these
Messages.
Trust in Me more, My daughter. Ask My children and all of My beloved followers to trust in Me
completely.
I will never let humanity down. I will never turn My back on the pleas of My cherished
children. I will always respond to poor souls who plead for My Mercy.
What I will never do, My daughter, is to speak to My children in order to suit their needs
and to give them what they want to hear.
The truth must be told. My Holy Word must never be diluted or the Truth tampered with.
My Holy Word must never be changed, adjusted or twisted so that it becomes a lie.
Know that the time for My justice is close. Understand that My Mercy is great, but the
wickedness I see in your world disgusts Me.
This wickedness is even justified by those who profess My Word and who claim to know Me.
They have twisted my Teachings for centuries to suit their avarice, lust, pride, and greed.
How it breaks My Heart to see acts of depravity paraded before Me, and witness how My
children are fooled into believing that these acts are acceptable in My eyes.
Wake up to the Truth. My great Mercy is available to every single soul during The Warning.
But beware. Those Christians, who believe that the twisted Truth of My Teachings will be
acceptable in My eyes, will be shocked during The Warning. They will resist the Truth when I
reveal how their sins greatly offend Me.
I urge these people to accept that I Am the Truth and the Light. There is only one Truth. One
Light. Anything else is a lie.
Examine your conscience, children, honestly before The Warning takes place. Learn to identify
the Truth before you come before Me. For then, and only then, will your suffering be less.
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Your Teacher and Redeemer
Savior of all Mankind
Jesus Christ

Message # 288 01-01-2012

Virgin Mary: Temporary peace in the world if
dark souls convert

Sunday, January 1st, 2012
My child, time is close but my children must show patience. Everything is going to be
according to the Holy Will of My Father.
Children, you must realize that the forces of evil in your world threaten your faith in God the
Father. These evil forces will not win, for they have no power over My Heavenly Father. Yet
they will torment their fellow brothers and sister through murder, war, and control.
Pray that these dark souls see the light of my Son soon. If they do see and convert during The
Warning then there will be a temporary peace on earth.
My Son, Jesus Christ, for whom all souls need to rely on for salvation, is impatient to bring to
mankind His Great Mercy.
Pray hard, my children, for the salvation of these dark souls who may not survive The Warning.
These poor souls will be terrorized, not only when they witness their sins, but when they see the
darkness in which they are in. This darkness has clouded their souls so much that the light of my
Son’s Mercy will make them feel weak and powerless.
Many will be too weak to grasp the Mercy My Son will offer them.
Pray for these souls I urge you. My son is determined to save these souls first. He needs more
prayer, children. You must beg for mercy for these darkened souls.
My child, ask my children to dedicate this Crusade Prayer (17) to me, The Mother of
Salvation
O Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Mother of Salvation and Mediatrix of all Graces,
you who will participate in the salvation of humanity
from the wickedness of Satan,
pray for us.
Mother of Salvation, pray that all souls can be saved
and will accept the Love and Mercy shown by your Son,
Our Lord Jesus Christ, who comes once again to save humanity
and to give us the chance of eternal salvation. Amen.

Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 289 01-01-2012

Virgin Mary reveals new title ‘Mother of Salvation’

Sunday, January 1st, 2012
The Virgin Mary in a message to Maria Divine Mercy today, 1st January 2012 at 15.00 hours
revealed a new prayer to her in which she wishes to be known as Mother of Salvation. This
prayer is contained under the latest Crusade Prayer (17) Mother of Salvation Prayer for Dark
Souls.

Message# 290 01-02-2012

Virgin Mary: Time for the triumph of my
Immaculate Heart not far away

Monday, January 2nd, 2012
My child, the time for the triumph of my Immaculate Heart is not far away.
As Satan’s power diminishes he becomes more ruthless in his pursuit of souls.
Even strong souls will find this period difficult as their faith will be tested to the limit.
My child, when the faith of my children is tested in this cruel way they must not falter but stay
alert. They must remain pure of heart at all times.
They must also remain silent when they feel envy in their souls. Envy and jealousy leads to
hatred. Envy of Chosen Souls is increasing even amongst those who love my Son.
Children, you must never succumb to this temptation, which is placed in your hearts by the evil
one.
There will increase now a widespread jealousy of all Visionaries and holy Messengers in the
world. This has been foretold for these are among the many Saints of the End Times.
Their lot is hard, and they will suffer intensely because of the tasks accorded to them.
My child, I call on all those who revere me, their Blessed Mother, to pray to me for the
protection of Visionaries and End Time Prophets.
They need your prayers. If you have doubts about these souls, who have been chosen to impart
the truth to the world, then pray for them regardless.
You are all God’s creation. You must show love to each other. Proclaim the holy Word of my
Son but never at the expense of insulting another of God’s children.
Insults do not spring from love. They come from the Deceiver whose hatred for humanity
knows no bounds.
If you love my Son and find fault with another soul, then you must seal your lips.
Never slander another in the Name of my Son.
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My heart is pierced like with a sword when I see those souls who are dedicated to me, the Holy
Mother of God, pour scorn on those Visionaries chosen to help save souls.
Pray, pray, pray for the Visionaries chosen by God the Father in the world today.
Be assured that it is those who suffer the biggest insults who speak in the Name of my Son.
Those, whose messages are challenged fiercely, frowned upon, and torn asunder, are usually the
Chosen Souls.
They are the primary targets of the Evil One who, through others, will taunt believers into
rejecting these seers.
Remember these Messengers represent my Son and His Holy Word.
Reject the authentic Seer and you reject the Word of my precious Son.
Always pray for discernment. However, you must never publicly scorn those divine Messages,
given to humanity in order to save souls from the fires of Hell.
Block the work of these Visionaries and you block the salvation of souls.
Your beloved Mother
Queen of Heaven
Mother of Salvation

Message # 291 01-03-2012

God the Father: Two billion souls will convert as a
result of these messages

Tuesday, January 3rd, 2012
My daughter, the gift of today’s vision where I revealed to you the face of My Son and Me, your
beloved Heavenly Father, is rare.
You are blessed to have been given this extraordinary gift from the Heavens. This was necessary
to make you stronger. Your suffering will ease now, and you will become much stronger than
before.
Never fear this Work for you must know by now that all power on earth is in My Heavenly
Hands. No one has power over The Father. Even the Deceiver cannot tamper with or change
My Heavenly Plan for Humanity.
Heaven rejoices because of the conversion which has evolved from these My Messages for the
world. Over two billion souls will now convert as a direct result of these divine
Messages. (see note at end of this message)
No man will stop this work. They may try but it will be useless.
My divine protection covers all souls who proclaim the Truth of eternal salvation.
Never give up, children, no matter how hard your suffering becomes. Suffering, never forget,
brings you closer to My Heavenly Kingdom.
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You, My children, will rejoice shortly when you feel the graces being poured out upon you
through My Son.
Stay alert. Keep praying for all souls and never doubt for one minute that it is I, your Eternal
Father, who brings you peace of mind, body, and soul through these messages.
Treat these messages as sacred. They are and will always be in accordance with My Word
given to man since the beginning of time. They will ignite the flame of your soul in way in which
you will find difficult to ignore.
Allow My Spirit to reach you, and relax. Only then can I touch your soul so that a spark of
recognition will fire your heart.
I call you to run to Me, so I can embrace you in the only way that a Father can.
Let Me offer you My protection and graces to make you strong enough to fight in My Army
against the evil in your world.
My army will bring about the peace you desire and the love you need to quench your thirst.
Go in peace, children, in the knowledge that the Truth is contained in these Messages which I
have sanctioned for the whole world.
You will, if pure and humble of heart, recognize My love. Become little, as a child, in my eyes.
Only then will I lift you up like an Angel in My Hierarchy when the time is right.
Go in peace. Rest your weary head upon My shoulder and I will bring you the comfort and
solace you desire.
I love you, children. Every single one of you.
I rejoice, for, when the day comes for our Holy Family to reunite, all the Heavens will sing in
praise and glory for eternity.
God the Father
(Note: Reference 2 billion souls – Maria Divine Mercy wishes it to be known that in an earlier
private message received from God the Father to her she was told that “two billion more souls
than would otherwise have been will be saved because of these messages”. Many people have
interpreted the above message to mean that only two billion people in the world will be saved
which is not correct. There will be much more than that. This two billion is in addition.)

Message # 292 01-04-2012

Attempts at Nuclear War in the East

Wednesday, January 4th, 2012
(extract from a message received much of which was a personal message to Maria Divine
Mercy)
My dearly beloved daughter, hear Me now while I inform the world that nations will attempt to
begin to destroy each other in the East.
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Much prayer is needed to ensure that this Nuclear War and other atrocities are averted. Never
forget that prayer is powerful and can mitigate many evil events.
I must remind you of My desire to have prayers said to save souls.
I need more souls, My daughter, especially those who are destined to die during The Warning.
You must know by now that this is My greatest desire and it will be the prayers of My
followers which can bring about the salvation of these souls.
I urge prayer groups everywhere to pray hard now for such souls.
God My Eternal Father will respond accordingly to your requests and offer a lifeline to these
poor souls.
You are tired now, My daughter. Go in peace. Rest.
Your Jesus

Message # 293 01-04-2012

I will make Myself known very soon

Wednesday, January 4th, 2012
My daughter, I will make Myself known very soon.
The preparations are complete but I need more prayer for those who will die a wretched death in
a state of mortal sin during The Warning.
I urge My followers to pray, pray, pray for their poor souls.
I love you, My beloved followers. How I rejoice at the love and purity of heart I witness amongst
you. You bring Me so much comfort and ease My suffering. Your devotion is like a balm on
My festering wounds.
In the world, just as I am dismissed and rejected by so many, it is the loyalty of you, My beloved
followers, who brings Me great joy.
My suffering is dictated by the level of Godliness in the world. This world which honors
ambition, self glory, and false idols.
My Name is not deemed important. My Voice is not heard above the din of the voices of the selfobsessed.
How loud they shout and boast of their worldly gains. But it is the whispers of My beloved
followers which allow Me speak so that My Voice is heard.
You, My followers, are now in union with me in a way that will surprise you.
Go, My daughter, and tell My beloved followers that I love them and that My graces will make
them strong enough to proclaim My holy Word to a world that needs to hear the Truth so that
souls can be saved.
Your beloved Jesus
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Message # 294 01-06-2012

Clarification regarding 2 billion people to be saved

Friday, January 6th, 2012
Maria Divine Mercy wishes it to be known that the figure of 2 billion people that will be saved
because of these messages ARE IN ADDITION to those who will be saved.
In an earlier private message received by her from God the Father, she was told that 2 billion
more souls will be saved than would otherwise be as a direct result of these messages. So, to
avoid confusion, it should be assumed that many more billions will also be saved. See footnote at
the end of the original message.

Message # 295 01-07-2012

Judge and curse another in My name and you spit
in My face

Saturday, January 7th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, while My followers continue to fight amongst themselves as to the
authenticity of these My holy messages to the world, more and more souls continue to be
separated from Me.
To those of you who claim to know Me, be assured that your love for Me must be proven.
It is not enough to say you love Me. You must love your neighbor first.
How do you love your neighbor? By treating them with love and respect no matter how they
offend you.
Woe to those of you who slander another in My Name. You are lost to Me. Without humility
in your heart you, when you judge and curse another in My name, spit in My face.
Remember you do not represent Me when you slander and show public hatred for others.
Yet, many of those who project themselves as holy Apostles of Mine fall into this trap, laid
down for them by Satan, in order to trip them up.
Go away, I say. Pray for forgiveness. Far better that you spend more time in prayer for the
salvation of your brothers and sisters.
O how I wish those followers, who say they come in My name, would behave in the way I have
taught them. How they hurt those poor souls who try their utmost to remain humble in My eyes.
There is a great need for discernment with regard to these Holy messages from My divine
lips; the last such messages of their kind in these end times.
Never create your own opinion based on a flawed understanding of who I Am and My
Teachings.
I am above all, a God of Mercy first, before I come as Judge.
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I love all of you, but I suffer the same pain today as that I experienced during my time in the
Garden of Gethsemane. I will never rest until I save you from the Evil One.
Any man who says that I do not suffer does not know Me.
Any man, who thinks he has been given authority to judge others in My Name, does not truly
love Me. Instead, he loves himself and is stuffed with pride.
Any man, who wags his finger at others in order to bully them into believing in Me, has also
misunderstood My Teachings of love, humility, and patience.
Many well-meaning Christians believe that their role is to analyze and re-evaluate My
Teachings. Yet much of their analysis is based on human and logical reasoning which is of little
substance in My Kingdom.
When I urge you to become little in My eyes, I mean as a child who does not question. I mean as
a child who trusts completely in his father without fear in his heart.
Until you become little in My eyes you are not fit to speak in My name.
When you find the humility I seek out, only then can you help me to save souls.
Your Teacher
Redeemer of Mankind
Jesus Christ

Message # 296 01-08-2012

God the Father: You, My beloved children, have a
glorious future ahead of you

Sunday, January 8th, 2012
I Am the King of all creation. I Am the Alpha and the Omega. All Mankind will honor Me, God
the Father, Creator of mankind and King of the Most High
My dearest daughter, the time for humanity to honor Me, their heavenly Father, in all My Glory,
is at last drawing very close.
The prayers of My beloved children, those humble servants of Mine, are saving souls and much
of humanity, against the forces of darkness, which covers the earth.
Behold, I say onto all of you, My humble followers and those who believe in Me, the Creator of
all mankind, unite. You must join as one force to honor Me your Father.
Pray in unity now for global conversion. The Holy Spirit was poured out by Me upon the
whole world on the 10th May 2011. Already it has beckoned so many good souls to proclaim My
Word.
Now that the power of Satan is diminishing, he will attack as many souls as possible. The worst
attacks will be inflicted on My Churches and all those who honor Me, their Heavenly
Father.
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The faith of My Church will continue to weaken but the faith of those who bow before Me will
sway the minds of good Christians everywhere and bring them closer to Me.
Much confusion is evolving among My children. To all those who are distracted from praying to
Me, God of the Most High, hear My plea to humanity now.
Never allow anyone to distract you from the Truth of My Holy Word given to mankind to
salvage souls.
Never allow anyone to deter you from praying for those poor tormented souls who have
been seized by Satan.
Unite as one, children, and pray for Mercy one last time. Your prayers offer Me the help
required to save most of humanity.
You, My daughter, are the End Time Prophet who will suffer the most. Because of this Mission
you will receive the last such messages of their kind for the world and will be the primary
target of Satan and his minions.
There are now many Prophets who have been given a holy Mission sanctioned by Me to
help guide humanity.
After your mission, I will not be sending anyone else to impart My Messages because the
world, as you know it, will have been changed forever.
As the End Time Prophet, your voice will be rejected by believers first. For they will oppose
these divine Messages aggressively in a way that will startle and frighten you, My daughter.
Satan will attack those poor holy souls as a means to hurt Me. He has already blinded the
hearts of believers to the Truth.
He will twist the Truth in the minds of those who pay homage to Me, their Heavenly Father
and My beloved Son, Jesus Christ.
Be joyful, however, because much conversion has already been achieved with the help of
other Visionaries and Prophets in the world.
So many catastrophic events have already been averted because of their work.
However, a certain number of chastisements will continue to befall humanity in order to
purify nations.
My daughter, the Serpent’s power will be crushed and soon. This is why My children must not
fear the future. You, My beloved children, have a glorious future ahead of you.
All you need to do is to pray for your brothers and sisters, and trust in Me completely.
While, The Warning, which will take place soon and unexpectedly will save souls, much prayer
is still needed.
The prayers I ask of you now are especially for young people in every part of the world.
These are the children entrapped by the wicked lies perpetrated by Satan. These are the children
who spend much of their time living in false idolatry and in a make-believe world.
They need your prayers the most.
Unite children.
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Put your differences aside.
Shed your coat of pride.
Drop down in love and humility to ask Me for the graces you need.
These graces will flood your soul with the Holy Spirit. Only then will your prayers be heard and
answered.
Your beloved Heavenly Father
God the Most High

Message # 297 01-08-2012

Jesus calls to children all over the world

Sunday, January 8th, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter, I call out today to all children over the age of seven and to every
single child of mine in the world.
You, My little children, are like jewels in My Eyes.
You bring Me such tender love and I delight in your company.
Know that I love you very much. Some of you know Me already and that is good.
I invite you to chat with Me more. In your own words. As a friend.
Never feel you must learn or recite prayers, which you may find difficult.
Instead come to Me and share all of your thoughts, fears, news or problems.
I Am always at your side even when you ignore Me. I Am always hopeful.
To those poor young people, whose lives are filled with falsities or who are involved with
drink or drugs, you must know this.
Although you may feel an emptiness inside, you must give Me your hand and I will grasp it. I
will save you from drowning in a sea of confusion.
Many of you feel worthless and of no significance. You are so overwhelmed by those you idolize
in the world of music and celebrity that you feel completely inadequate.
Never feel like this, my little children, because, in My Eyes, you are very special.
Each of you holds a unique place in My Heart. Allow Me to take you on a journey to a
wonderful new future.
I will, shortly, introduce a new wonderful Era of Peace and Glory on earth.
You must keep strong. Never give up when you feel down. Never despair when you feel
worthless.
You, remember, were born for a reason. No matter what your circumstances are, the reason for
your birth is this. You were born to join with Me as part of My New Glorious Kingdom.
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I know it is hard for you to hear My Voice, as there are so many false gods trying to get your
attention.
My promise to you is this. Live your life in hope and love for me, your Jesus, and I will give
you the gift of Paradise. This Paradise is what is waiting for you if you would only ask Me to
help you on your journey towards Me.
I Am the love that is missing from your life.
I Am the peace you look for.
I Am the help you need to feel love in your heart again.
I Am Love.
I Am the Light.
Without Me, you will remain in darkness.
I love you no matter how you may hurt Me or offend Me.
Say this little prayer and I will come running to you immediately:
Jesus, if you can hear me
Then listen to my call for help
Please help me deal with those who cause me pain
Help me to stop envy taking over my life and
To stop me wishing for things I cannot have
Instead open my heart to you, dear Jesus
Help me to feel real love – Your love
And to feel true peace in my heart. Amen.

Rejoice, My children, because I now speak to your heart from the Heavens.
I Am real.
I exist.
I love you and I will never give up my fight to save you so that I can take you, your family and
friends to the New Paradise on Earth.
This Paradise was created for Adam and Eve and will now return to earth.
I want you to be part of this new Glorious life, which is beyond your dreams.
I bless you now.
Your beloved friend,
Jesus
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Message # 298 01-09-2012

After The Global Confession, I will prepare for
My Second Coming

Monday, January 9th, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter, the times are moving swiftly and The Warning will herald the
preparation for My Second Coming.
After the global confession, when most of humanity will be given special graces and blessings, I
will prepare the way for My Second Coming.
Mankind must accept that the time for this great Event is almost upon them.
Waste no time in preparing your souls and those of your family for My Glorious Return.
My Second Coming will bring to an end the torment you have endured for thousands of years on
earth.
So great is this Glorious Event that no man will fail to gasp in wonder and astonishment as I
appear in the skies.
You, of this generation, have been chosen to benefit from this journey with me into My New
Paradise, during the Era of Peace, over which I will reign.
No one must be excluded. Not one soul must be allowed to fall through the net. It is My greatest
desire to bring you all with Me into My Kingdom.
This is the glory which mankind has waited for since My Death on the cross.
For those of you who turn a blind eye to My pleas, I urge you to begin preparing now.
My time is drawing close. I have now sent my final Messenger into the world to help you
prepare your souls. This has been prophesized.
Do not ignore My warning because, if you do, you are not awake and you will fail to prepare
adequately.
I will impart many messages from now on, so that the world is ready to accept Me as their Ruler.
Your beloved Jesus
Redeemer of all Mankind

Message # 299 01-10-2012

Virgin Mary: So many souls choose to ignore the
signs I give

Tuesday, January 10th, 2012
My child, you must tell the world of the importance of prayer at this time.
My children are suffering everywhere in every country.
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It is important that all God’s children unite at this time, in order for the darkness to be finally
lifted from the earth.
How I weep with sorrow when those souls chose to ignore my visitations to Visionaries on
earth. So many choose to ignore the signs I give to ensure that faith can be restored.
So cold are their hearts, including those of Priests and Clergy who are blind to the Truth, that
much time has been wasted.
If they had only opened their hearts to the Messages I have given the world, then more souls
would have been given the nourishment they needed.
These are the final days when my words of encouragement must be heeded.
Pray, pray, pray that my Son’s Voice will be heard in the way it was meant to be.
Did you not think, children, that He would not prepare mankind for His great Mercy?
This, He now sets out to achieve, through the conversion of as many souls as possible.
His plans are complete with one exception - He needs more prayers. For without such prayers,
souls will be lost to the deceiver.
My child, my Son will bring much needed relief to His beloved children soon.
In His mercy, He will now also prepare the world for His Second Coming.
Pray that all those who believe in My Son will open their hearts to the truth of His holy
Messages.
If they listen and follow His instructions, all will be well.
If they ignore The Warning given to them out of pure love, they will deny others the chance of
salvation.
I plead for the generosity of souls to pledge their allegiance to My beloved Son by marching
with Him towards the Glorious reign in the New Paradise.
The Messengers have been sent into the world for some time to help prepare the world for this
great Event.
The final stages are now in place.
Hear now the Voice of My Son as He speaks with you. Do not reject Him.
Your loving Mother
Queen of Heaven
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 300 01-11-2012

Reminder to prepare your home for The Warning

Wednesday, January 11th, 2012
(Maria Divine Mercy wishes to draw your attention to TWO separate messages received her in
September and October 2011 respectively in relation to preparing your home for The Warning.)
Thursday, September 29th, 2011 @ 08:45 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, as The Warning draws closer please ask My beloved followers to
pray and rejoice with thanks for the great mercy which My Eternal Father has granted to
mankind.
It will be because of this glorious Act of pure Love that more of mankind can be saved to enjoy
the Era of Peace on Earth. Be thankful that you are living in these times for millions of you will
be saved who, otherwise, would never have entered the gates of Heaven.
The preparations are complete. Prepare your homes with Blessed candles and a supply of water
and food to last for a couple of weeks. The aftermath will be difficult but you must not be
frightened. Instead be relieved for the suffering is to be offered in thanksgiving for the eternal
life, which is now being afforded to My precious souls who embrace this great gift.
Be at peace. Trust in Me for remember I am your Savior and offer those faithful souls protection
at every moment. I walk with you. I guide you. I hold your hands with tender love. You are Mine
and I will never let you go from My sacred Heart. You, My followers are surrounded with the
graces you need to survive The Warning.
Your beloved Jesus
Savior and Redeemer of all of Mankind

Rejoice when the sky explodes for you will know that I am coming
Sunday, October 2nd, 2011 @ 03:00 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, the weather patterns are now changing as yet another sign that
times are about to change. Other changes will be experienced. The sun will begin to pulsate and
spin in the lead-up to the world as it is being prepared for The Warning.
My cross will appear first. They will be shocked but this is being given as a sign so that you can
prepare your souls and ask for redemption for the sins you have committed. By doing this you
will not suffer during The Warning.
Pray, pray, pray. My followers everywhere. Rejoice when the sky explodes for you will know
that I Am truly coming into the world. At last mankind will not be able to deny Me. My love will
radiate in every corner of the world as I try to draw in all souls everywhere.
So unexpected will this event be that the world will stop in great shock. When they slowly
recover many will still be unsure about what has happened. As I come, so too will Satan and the
demons from Hell who will try to devour the souls of My children. This is why I must urge you
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all to sprinkle your home with Holy Water and have blessed candles everywhere. You must
keep yourselves protected.
In the lead-up I ask of you this. Pray for all those who cannot find it in their hearts to accept the
Truth of My Teachings. Pray especially for those who go to tremendous efforts to deny Me
although they are aware of My crucifixion to save them.
Remember I died for every single one of you to save you. Remember that this time I came again
to save you, each one of you. Not one do I exclude.
Now is your chance, children, to be assured of a place in the Era of Peace on Earth. Why would
you not want to be part of this? Why would anyone knowingly choose the depths of Hell in
exchange for this great gift?
Rejoice. Pray. Give thanks to God the Father for this Great Warning. Embrace this gift with love
and joy in your hearts.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ
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